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The Valley intruder
WITH THE chili harvest in the
• Mesilla Valley now in
progress, talk of a strike
against growers has renewed.
Mostly, the talk is coming
from Texas Farm Workers
Union members, who, in their
customary manner, have come
to our area from the Lower Rio
Grande Valley, to stir things
up.
The union would love nothing
more than to organize the field
laborers and have a strike. Ef·
forts toward this end in the past
have failed, but TFWU doesn't
give up easily.
Let us look at what a strike
would accomplish. It would
throw out of work thous:inds of
workers. Many are permanent
resident citizens born and
reared in the Mesilla Valley.
~thers come each year at this
time to harvest the chili. Agood
number of these workers are
known to the growers; indeed
they bring their families with
them, and everyone pitches in
If conditions are as wretched as
TFWU sugges_ts - low pay,
lack of water, inadequate toilet
facilities - would they keep
returni[! ,..,

What is more, a strike that
bas no chance of success is foolhardy. With a ready pool of
labor on both sides of the river
Mesilla Valley growers are
going to get their chili harvest•
ed, one way or the other. A
s'trike cannot succeed unless
everyone can be persuaded to
join the union, which is highly
unlikely.
There is a larger question
here. Unions are not inherently
evil. Spawned by intolerable
employer practices. they have
served a vital purpose in pro•
tecting worker rights.
It is one thing, however, to
guard against abuses, quite an·
other to conjure imaginary
ones. The TFWU is itself guilty
of abuse when it comes to this
area to cajole workers.
It is also patroniting ior one
man to tell another he is being
exploited in his job. That is for
him to decide, and no one
else.
Mesilla Valley workers stand ,
to lose ~ncome they annually
count on by succumbing to the
union's siren song. We hope
they continue to tune the TFWU
out.

Pesticides: More
Important Tliaiiii"f;?

Washington D:C:-It was estimated
that about 80,000 farmworkers
acqu~re epidermic diseases and
respiratory ailments and . in
many ~ases even stirility and
genetic alterations of the cells
due. to the irrational use of all
.kinds of insecticides sprayed in
the fields.
. Marie E. MAzorra from the de
part~ent of higiene of the Asso
ciation of Farmworkers Organiza
tions, said that for the miserable wage of I,400 dollars per
year, more than one thousand
workers die from poisoning due
absorn~ion of toxic substances
Texas Fannworkm Union
P.O. Box 876
San Juan. Texas 78689
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rrom pesticides and fertilizers.
She explained that the members
of the agricultural community is
mad~ up of mainly national minorities, and some sections of
the most impoverished Anglo
American workers, this is a uni
que problem inside of our society and they are excluded
from all kinds of federal and
state laws that would guat'an~ee them the right to dece:
nt Jobs ,favorable working con
ditions ~f health and safety,
or the right to negotiate bene
f~ts for · the workers or his fa
mily.

·

NAFO is filing a suit against
the Environmental protection
Agency, the agency in charge
of implementing regulations
for the prote·c tion of the worke
cs. The negligence and lack of ·
interest on behalf of the agency
have contributed to the ever gro ·
wing of the worsening health and
safety conditions for the farm
workers. At the same time
the Farmworkers sector is regis
tering a fatality rate 4 times
higher than all other industries
at the national level.
Maria Mazorra, explained, that
farm workers more than any other
Non---9rofit ~ I a n
workers are condemned to live un
U. S. POSTAG!
der infra-hunan conditions from
PAID
the inhalation of
poisonous'
Sa" Juon, T,c. '8589
c{hP,111i als, phisiological .weahe
P....,it Ne,, 3
•
ue to hard labor under the
.....,,.,,........t,-_ sun, he constant intoxication
with esticides that results
from ontinuos contact with an
Central Serials Record
nment that plagued with
General Libraries
11-78 chen:,i al
toxins, but more than
l'ni v. of Texas
that·, the lack of health faci
Au$tin, TX. 78712
litieb to wash up, to take a
-----1~-=::c
s h~o~wer , or drinking water, and
from the fact that the growers
in rare occassions provide ade
quate rubber ~~µipmtnt and face
protection to protect workers
from the injurious substances.

i

"In the majority of casesshe said- farmworkers. are not
conscious of the dagge1:s that
their daily contact represent
while in contact with pesticides
and fertilizers, that inclusi
vely stick to clothing and late
ter penetrate on the skin, beca
use many of them dont even recog
nize the toxic residues left
by the chemical products.
On the other hand, the NAFO
worker said although it has
been proved many times that so
me of this are carcinogenic
and that .it affect the repro
ductive system, affectin not
only directly the parents but
also generations to come. The
only answeron behalf of the
chemical companies is to attach
a label, like in the case of
Benomyl, that merely advert!
ses" "prevent contact while pre
pregnant."
The labels used to warn in
products responsible for the
indefinite number of cases of
male sterility or for birth
deffects, as well as actions to
regulate and designed to pre·
vent workers from the dangerous
health hazards, are totally
null and there are no definite
measures to provide protection.
She insisted.
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·MASSACRE
-"

MEXICO-The butchering of farmworkers in rural areas of Mexico and
other countries in this hemisphere was condemned during the Fifth
World Congress of Rural Sociology
celebrated in this city the secound week of August.
In this congress, rural sociologists from all over the world
met, they paused during the extensive agenda of lectures on problematic theory of rural areas to
hear about the brutal ~ituations
such as massacres of farmworkers
in Mexico, Guatemala and other
countries, which have never ~een
brought to justic2.
These murders, committed by the
army, legal police forces and
extra-legal like the "guardias
blancas" and gunmen hired by
plantation owners and agricultural corporation, have been cqncealed from international opinion
The congress was especially
shocked by the testimonies presented on the murders of indian
farmworkers in the state of Chiapas, Mexico. This year on May
31st, members of the "guardias
blancas" and uniformed police
arrived in Balonchan, a small
town in Yajalon, state of chiapas
and murdered fifty persons with
hand grenades and high powered
weapons, according to witnesses.
Again, on June 15th, hundreds
of soldiers arrived in Bolunchan,

Farmworkers
The land-owners told the governor of Chiapas, Juan Sabines, to
displace thousands of farmworkers
from the townships of Chilon
Pantelhio, Yajalon, Tila, Sabanilla, Simojovel, El Bosque, Amattan, Citala, Jitotal, Tumbola,
and move them into the jungles.
The land-holders brought in a
large number of weapons in airplanes and then launched into a
campaign to slander and intimidate the residents of the area;
they spread rumors about uprisingi
of indians which resulted in the
towns being ransacked. This campaign involved various priests and
cost one priest his life on May
12th of this year in Yajalon.
The presidents of the townships
met in Yajalon, under the auspices of the land-owners, to plan
the displacement of the farmworkers~ these land-holders took
charge of organizing and arming
the "guardias blancas". The next
step was to divide the farmworkers by means of threats and many
kinds of rumors. Members of the
Socialists Workers Party (PST)
assisted the landowners by supporting irresponsible seizures of
land and in this way established
the basis for confrontation between farmworkers and the eventual
repression unleas~edagainst the
indians.

led by plantation gunmen dressed
in uniforms. The soldiers encircled the town pursuing the farmworkers that fJ~d,-leaving an
opening to permit the wounded,
women and children to leave. Then
during three hours of shooting,
using high powered weapons, and
burning the village, which left
twelve dead.
In the second massacre two children died. pulled under while
trying to escape across the river, and a women and her newborn
were burned inside of their house. According to one indian,
Manuel Gomez, around 120 heads of
households fled into the Jungle,
when they were surrounded by over
?00 ~nlrliP~~. The survivors
took refuge in near-by towns; 19
wounded were found, nine of them
seriously, and without any medical attention.
The attacks on farmworkers that
was unleashed on the town of
Bulonchan is the most cold-blooded act of the repressive campaign began in April and May of
this year, which was the landowners and the high-up political
leaders of Chiapas, against tens
of thousands of impoverished indians: Sometimes attempting to
deprive them of their corrrnunal
lands; other times, to preserve
the plantations that have expanded at the expense of the communities.

by

SOLO

VINO
TATA CURA: My son it looks like
it will be a long time before you
organize the farmworkers because
they are happy with the salaries '
they earn apart from the Federal
Funds they recieve. Did you know
that the Farmworkers are better
off in this country than in any
other and generally speaking here
in the United States of North America, exists the highest standard
of living for all of it's inhabitants.
SOLO· VINO: We are hoping that
this comment or position that you
as a Representative or Christ here
on Earth are taking is with the
intention of looking for and finding the solutions to the problems
of poverty in which the farmworkers live. If •this is not your intention than -1 think you will have
to have sorrie yery good arguments
for this point of view because
Juanita, myse'lf,' and Pancho will
give you a hell of a time.
JUAN PUEBLO:'' To be"giirfl,with I
would like to ask you If Christ
approved of there being poverty
. ~nd if he did'nt what did he do
to get rid of it?
DONA ROSARIO: In Jesus holy
name, you all should pay attention
to Sr. cura because you should remember that god guides us through
him, so that we may go to paradise
up above so we had better not contradict him.
PANCHO: All present here know
that the divine redeemer died fighting against the Social in Justices and that his doctrine was
Justice and humility. To re-afirm
these statements anybody can read
the bible and see how we are correct road or in other words the
true path. It brings me sorrow to
see how you, who are part of the
Flock, can't find a solution to
these problems.

JUAN. PUEBLO: I believe that ~e
as Farmworkers need alot of guidance in reference to work guarantees and benefits that the bosses
are denying us. Anyway where can
we find out or who can we talk
to, to see if what the bosses say
is true, or if they are only
pushing us to get educated because that is the only solution and
while we are trying to acquire
this education they take away the
best years of our lives and they
continue amassing riches. Do you
think that is what Christ was looking for when he came to this
world?·
DONA ROSARIO:- As I understand
it accbrding to God, Sr. Cura is
only putting forth a well deserved ·question. I see many people
.working and on the picket lines I
see very •few people 1·1hich only
serves to reafirt11 what our minister of god says.
SOLO VINO: Maybe you do have
some very good points but let us
see how strong they are. First of
all the priest asked whether or
not the workers were content with
the wages they recieved and here
is where the main part of the
question is los~ with the fantasy
of living in the 1 land of abundance.
, JUAN PUEBLO: I shall try to clear- this question up. I read the
bible and it says there that aft~r we 14ere thrown out of paradise, God gave us an inheritance,
the need to earn one's daily bread by the sweat of our labor or
in other words by ·working the
land with my labor I would be able to make it produce so that I
might live off of it. That is why
I think that after we were expelled from Paradise we really did'nt
care because we were sure that. at

the edge of paradise there was plenty of virgin land, ready to satisfy all or our necessities and
that is why in that time we were
able to live so happily. Later on
we multiplied and became more and
the more intelligent invented the
two words "Yours and Mine". Here
is where ,the problem originated
because they even made slaves out
of us; After they freed us we were
like our fore fathers, completely
nude and once again they . sold us
so that they could give us our
daily bread so that we could survive. So in reality we were never
freed. First we were slave property and than we were opressed workers. At the present time the Industrial workers have liberated
themselves a little bit but we as
Farmworkers have the same original
necessities but now we call them
problems, and they want to help us
with Federal programs or crumbs.
SOLO VINO: Now that Juanito has
done a very good and logical comparison, I can only add another
observation. I will make it in the
form of a question that way you
as a minister or a representative
of christ can judge how advanced
or behind we are with the questtion of whether the workers are
happy or not. Look, since the beginning when we begin counting the
years or after the death of Christ
or almost 1,980 years ago they begin to preach the word of god and
that is how ·the so called Christian religion started to be organized. Can you imagine that in
those years the Evangelic or Christian movement was in the same
conditions that the Texas FarmWorkers Union is in now. Nevertheless you are today, asking us to
show you all of our triumps or
pluses and you surely want us to
admitt how we have failed in our

This created a favorable climate
for the intervention of the army
and the repressive political forces. Before the first massacre of
farmworkers in Bolochan, the army
and police were already patrolling
the main communities of the region
this is how the barbarism occured.
The state of the situation, the
lack of modes of communication,
the poverty, the lack of ability
to speak or understand spanish,
racial discrimination, and the
disorder provoked by the governor
prevent the indians of Chiapas from
denouncing or stopping the terror
in which they live.
Even the more organized' corrrnuni ties, with experiance in struggles
have only given sporadic responses
and hardly any there is other support from other organizations. For
this reason it is important to support the march nf Tuxtla Gutierrez
farmworkers of CIOAC and the people
of Venustiano Carranza to Mexico
which began July 6th in solidarity
with the indian Farmworkers of Chiapas.
The participants in the Fifth
World Congress of Rural ·sociologist condemned the massacre of Bolanchan and-all the murders of farmworkers which have occured in Mexico, Guatemala and other countries ,
of the continent.

organizing intentions and how we:
have failed to liberate the working classes. But before we make
any final judgeme·nts on this
statement, we would like to ask
you a question. Why do the Christian campaigns continue if you already have 1,980 years and how is
it possible that the whole world
is not christian yet? I think that
it is more than enough time to
preach a doctrine that the majority of the people don't want to
accept, Ever since it's inception
almost two centuries ago. Could you
answer this question and try to
apply this same criteria to our
union, the Texas Farm Workers Union?
DONA REMEDIOS: You have all come
out with you despicable remarks
and it will be impossible for god
to help us find the :way to resolve
our problems. The first thing we
want to do is not to comply with
the Commandaments of Christ and
we follow the bad advice of the
prince of darkness. You are always
ready to J~dge your neighbors and
cast the first ,stone and you never
Judqe vour~PlvP~
SOLO VINO: Look, lady with the
foggy ideas, even though your comments sou~d like critixicims it
only helps to bring attet1tfon to
the manner in which the modern
ministers and representatives of
christ here on earth are -behaving
today. As I had s ta terl -b·e fore they
are forgetting about the evengalizing to dedicate themselves to
looking for more money. How can
you explain to , me why the ministers such as the Galvane's and Bernales in their revivals or Christianizing campaigns ask all those
who have a hundred dollars to sit
in front. There are others who
through the radio tell us, "Just
put your hand on the radio and I
through Christ will heal you and
don't forget to send your donations to continue our, "Campaign _
of exploitation, excuse me campaign of evengalization." It is be
ttef that I stop here until the
next harvest.

;.

El Cuhamil

InipoveriS.hD18Dt ·of
Farmworkers

'Honduras is a small ·, poor and
mountainous country in Central
America. It is a land of high
mountain chains, lush forests
ancient Mayan ruins, lovely Span
ish colonial towns, banana ~nd
coffee plantations, fields of
cotton, to.bacco, and sugar cane,
and rich mineral deposits .
The population of 2,700,000
inhabit an area of 43,277 square
miles. The official language is
spanish.
Honduras, with Haiti, is the
_poorest country of Latin America
with a per capita income of no
more than $240 and illiteracy
rate of close to 70 per c~nt.
The people of Honduras are 75
per cent poor farmworkers and
campesinos. Among the campesinos
of Honduras are the indians, who
comprise 12% of the farmworker
population, or 9% of the national
population. The indians today
are a poverty-stricken, malnouri
shed, sickly, illiterate, and
displaced people. In their own
words, they say they live "a la
mano de Dios", by the hand of
God. It is only due to a miracle
of God that they manage to surv- •
ive through their innumerable,
at present, insurmountable problems.
This. article deals specificly
with the- Jicaque In.dians of Hon-

~uras and presents a general vie
view .of their cultural patterns
today and their problems.
The Jicaques are direct descendants from the Indians whom
the Spaniards encountered upon
their arrival in Honduras in the
1520s in the territory which is
today known as the Departments
of Yoro and of Francisco Morazan
(a department is the term for
the georaphical divisions of the
country comparable to state in
the United States.) The spanish
conquerors of Honduras referred
to the Jicaquei as "the forest
war-like indians, 11 they utilized the word Jicaque in general
to identify those indians who
fiercely fought the Spanish and
rejected Catholicism.
There are two groups of Jicaques-those of La Montana de la
Flor and those of the Department
of Yoro.
Montana de la Flor is unquestionably the purest Jicaque Indian group. Biologically they
have not mixed with the latinos
(non indian Hondurans). At pre~
sent, only one woman states that
her mother was latino and three
men state that their father was
latino, but 95% of the tribe
have not wished to mix .with the
non-Indian inhabitants of Yoro.
The houses ~re either of wall

SENATOR
EXPLOITS UNDOCUMENTED
Every year more than 6,000 La
tin-American and Negro workers
travel through the coast of the
Eastern Shore of the state of Vi
rginia to hrvest the apple crop.
This semi-enslaved workers har
vest the crop for less than the
minimum wage· of 3.10 dollars per
hour climbing the high trees and
the dangerous ladders with no
protection wRatsoever.
All workers have to seek hous
ing in the dusty and delapidated
labor camps in the counties of
~ccomack and North Hampton. Tra
veling with their families this
migrants make 90 to 100 dollars
per week in a good season, but
usually they make 50 and 60 dol
lars per week. This summer lar
ge amounts of workers waited up
to two weeks before they could
work a miserable day.
In this area, the frustration
the misery, the poverty, the dis
crimination,,the job insecurity
the inestability and the brutal
exploitation force workers to
turn into alcoholics, and this
only benefits the growers. The
labor contractors and the and

WORKERS

the company provide the liquor
to pacify the workers and to
keep them in debt. The company
and the contractors provide the
credit the food, licquor, small
loans,clothing, cigarretes etc
and its all subtracted fro~ the·
qorkers pay check at the end of
the week. A can of beer is sold
for for a dollar, a pack of
garretes a dollar, $2.50 for a
meal consisting of rice and be
ans, and a bottle of wine that
~ells in the store for $1.25
1s sold at the camp for $5.00.
at the end of the week the wor
kers owe money to the company
store.
Although some of the camps are
better than others, all of them
are better fit for the animals
than for humans. The same camps
that use to be horse stables are
now housing migrants.
In the small town of timber
ville, int the mountaineous part
of the state is located Byrd and
Frederickson packing shed .which
belongs to senator Byrd from Vir
ginia. This senator and ny
other qrowers are ;~gaged in the
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Everywhere
of mud and stick (bahareque) or
wood posts bound together by
natural fibers, \·Jith a suyate
leaf roof. lt includes one room.
The hearth is either in this same
room or apart in a side room.
Many sti 11 use the three stone "
hearth. The low foqon (mud hearttil
is coITT11on. The dweilings are filthy and unaesthetic.
·
Religiously, they are superstitious and "Hithcraft" is a com
mon practice. They have never
adopted Catholicism.
, Their economic life is based
on agriculture, the cultivation
of corn, coffe, beans, yuca,
sweet potato, malanga, and patas
te. Corn continues to be the pri
nciple crop, although they do not
work the fields (milpas) communa
lly. For special cases, the caci
que may order cooperative work
done for the principle crops.
The indians of Yoro differ
little from the non-indian campesinos of the country. Their
houses consist of bahareque walls
and straw or wood roofs. Furnitu
re in the homes is scarce, for a
bed they use wood slabs laid over
wood legs(tapescos); three or
four persons may sleep in a sin~
le tapesco.
The kitchen is· either in the
single living-room of the house
or is in a room apart with its

mud hearth, the three stone hear
th has almost disappeared comple
tely. Houses are scattered throug hout the mountains, no longer
grouped together in a village
pattern. The ancient dances are
gone, they no longer play the zam
bumbia. Some men play the guitar
and the accordion.
At the present these Indians
are facing a terrible crisis. Due
to a serious drought the people
faced and are continuing to face
famine.
Normally during these months
the people subsist on tortillas
alone; this year they did not
even have tortillas. They lived
"a la mano de dios" on water and
mountain roots and finally recie
ved emergency food relief from e1
instituto Indigenista Hondureno
( The honduran Indian Institute)
Many people died and numerous
others suffered and continue to
suffer from varios degrees of ma]
nutrition. •
The Institute lndigenista Hondureno bas as its objectives the
defense of these indians and the
undertaking of ethnographic investigations of them and the implementation of betterment programs for them. At present the
instituto is undertaking emergency food relief program to send
food to the indians.

profitable business of . exploiting
undocumented workers.
During the summer two organizer
zers from the TFW, went to the
state of Virginia to investigate
an allegation that senator Byrd
had 20 undocumented workers priso
ners until they paid him the money
that he paid the coyote for trans
Even though we could
portation.
dnt find the workers because the
senator had them well hidden, we
found several labor camps that
belonged to the senator under the
worst living conditions we have
ever seen.
In the first place,the camps we
re segregated. They had the Black
workers in one camp and the Mexican
can undocumented workers in a se·
parate camp. The black workers·
were getting $7.95 per box of app
les wereas the Mexican workers we
re being payed $7.05 per box◄
Many of the workers to whom we
talked, compalined about the fact
that they were not making the
minimum wage. Three undocumented
workers that we interviewed, told
us that between the 3 of them they
they made 45 dollars~ one day

about 15 dollars per person for a
ten hour day. Out of that they
were subtracted 5 dollars for the
daily meals of rice and beans and
5 dollars for the-beer to be left
only with 5 dollars.
As time pases by, it is beco
ming clearer how much power tbe
growers have, and why it has becom
come so dificult to win collective
tive bargaining righls for farm
workers when we have a legislator
like senator Byrd which makes his
wealth out of the exploitation
of the farm workers. Senator Byrd
utilizes his political position
to hold and destroy any piece of
legislation beneficial for work
ers. The Agricultural industry
expreses its power through con
gress and constantly lowers
the standard of living of the
workers.
·
However, no matter how strong
the growers are, the TFW is CUii
mitted to win collective bargAi
ning rights for for farm workers
and repeal section 14-b of Tafthartley. Now more than ever, tbe ·--.
TFW is asking for your support to
so that we can carry out our task.

~%./•;-
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Our Gratitude IJ.I Forum
The Texas Farm workers Union
and your friend Antonio Oren
dain will like to thank you
all of the civic organizati
ons like LULAC and the G.I For
um for all of the asistance .
that they provided us, in the
Hereford onion strike.
As you already know the rm
Union dont receive any help
from the organized labor move
ment, because we are an independent organization whose
purpose i~ to better the lives
of framworkers by fighting for
collective bargaining rights
and strikes in the orange held
sin the onion, cucumbers, melo
ns,1 tomatoes , and otner crops
al over the state of Texas.
For all of the above reasons
econonic help has been denied
to us by organized labor altho
ugh all of them support us
with their hearts; and mor.ally.
So they say. It is also proper
to say that the labor struggles
like ours are not waged only
·with our hearts or our good in

Hereford, Tx.

tentions and battles have never
been won nowhere with just mo
ral backing of those who have
good intentions because even
Hell is paved with good inten
tions.
Given all of the above, we
will like to gi -e our gratitude
and thanks to Rumualdo Garcia
and Jesse Herrera that as Mem
bers of the G.I. Forum they we
re most helpfull and they con
tributed the most economicallv
in the strike that took place"
in Hereford and all of their
donations payed for the finan
cing and the expenses incurred
by the strikers for food, gas,
etc. To them and many others
who have contributed economica
·11y and morally and not only
with their hearts we thank them
very .much and hope to see you
next harvest.
Without more God wish that
soon there will be the day
when there will be Understan
ding, Justice, and Peace amongs
us. VIVA LA CAUSA! Antonio
Orendain.

Farmworkers

f}rganizations

N

01 1 Meet At The White House
WASHINGTON: At the end of a neeting between officials from the
White House and agricultural representatives of more than 400 sydnirates from throughout the. U.S.;
the leaders of farmworkers from
Arizona and Texas; Guadalupe Sanchez and Jesus Moya respectively
considered the meeting a fraud and
stated that their organizations
would not support Jq1mmy Carter for
re-election because he has done
nothing for them.
Interviewed after the conclusion
of the meeting that lasted over 6
hours, the agricultural leaders
pointed out that the Carter administration is insensible to the problems of this sector in particular the bordering states. They
pointed out that their refusal to
support Carter does not necessarily mean they would support the
repablican candidate ..
"We know that Reagan is our enemy and if elected we at least
won't have to organize against
him because we are already organ; zed" , stated Guada 1upe Sanchez.
He also said ,"that Carter should
not expect support from his sydnicate just because he is a Democrat.
While explaining Cesar Chavez
absense frOl)l this organized meeting with thP White House officals
he denounced that the ·leaders from
California negotiated with Carter's
administration through whigh thP.
Labor Department offered not to
tenew any more H-2 workers and he
(Chavez) pledged his sydnicates
support for Carter -Mondale.
The meeting was presided by the
seb-secretary of the Cabinet; Eugene Eidenberg and Carter's special consultant on Hispanic matter,
Estaban Torres who listened to
complains and preposition from the
farmworkers representative- for
over 6 hours.
Among the main demands from the
Agricultural leaders asked from
the Carter Administration and Congress for a collective-bargaining,
law for the farmworkers.
They also demanded a creation of
fund to obtain educational programs for the migrant farmworkers
children and pointed out that the

necessity of the administration in
power to force the Department of
Justice or F.B.I. to creat laws
that will stop the violations of
the human rights of the farmworkers and follow thru with their
effort to protect the families nf
this farworkers from pesticide
poisioning whose victims average
about 90 thousand per year.
Jesus Moya, leader of the sydnicate from Texas pointed out that
Carter closed his ears on the petitions from the farmworkers in
1977, the year he got into office.
He denounced govermental refusal
to permitt farmworkers organizations in the U.S. to function together as national sydnicates and
th especution of laws with the
tendency to obtain a minimum salary for the farmworkers; imigrantes in their majority; which prooces a level of explotation that
includes the children.
He also revealed that along the
border state the illegal of farmworkers between contractors is
still practiced. This contractors
charge up to $450 per head which
are in turn discounted from the
farmworkers salary by the bosses.
President Carter and Ray Marshall both knrw what's going on,
they know oJr situation which in
no way has changed, we are the
same as 30 years ago; so we don't
have to come to the white House to
inform them of something that they
are perfectly consience about through estatistics; hundreds of studios and books that fill the Congressional Library; stated Moya.
He also pointed out that his organization will not support re-ele ction unless he changes his attitude before November the 4th 1980,
the election date.
Interrigated over the version
that thousands of cuban refugees
would be transf ered the southern
part of the U.S. to rep lace the
undocumented farmworkers ; both
leaders said, "that they had no
knowledge of the version; but in dicated that if such rumor was
true; the ir sydnicates would start
a battl e in favor of the irnigrdte
mexi can l aborers".
0
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Nicaragua: 12 Month Later
NICARAGUA TWELVE MONTHS LATER-The ·
changes that have taken place in
Nicaragua since the revolution are
numerous. Thousands are the farmworkers and industrial workers .
that have seen the ridical change
in their life time. Among the most
important; is the literacy campaign that has agitatrel and moholized the entire country, since
it's inception in March 24, 1980,
the second change is the agrarian
reform, that steadily moves forward and firm.
In the streets of th~ capital;
rural areas and even where one can
see large bill boards that read;
"liberation is learning to read!"
This literacy campaign ha.s two
objectives; nor only is it an ~ttempt to wipe out i1leratcy but
also to raise the political conscienness of the peopl~ to motivate
them and insure their participation in the development of the revolution and reconstruction of the
coun,try.
Illeracy among people 10 years
and older runs around 900.000
which totals 50.2% of the Nicaraguan population. In the rural areas the number is alarming which
run will over 80%. Today Nicaragua
has been convertitited ino a gigantic school. 80,000 brigades
members some just 12 years old
volunteered from the cities to
live in the rural areas and teach
the farmworh ~s how to read and
write. Within six months illeracy
should be wiped out, such is the
objective of the campaign.
The ngraian reform instituted

the second day after the revolution; has brought about great
changes to the rural areas of Nicaragua.
The most important lands in the
country owned before by Somoza and
his associates have now been confiscated; yet the small land owners have been allowed to keep
their land and given the means to
transform them into cooperatives
with the help of the government
which has allocated 10 m;llion
dollars for such. And in regards
to the farmworkers without 1and, :,
two solutions are available; the:>
setting up of state owned cooperatives or the distribution of
small land plots to the small peasants under government direction.
Th 7 small producers are also recie~ing government assistance technical and financial from the Natcional Institute of Aqrarian Reform (!NRA).
~t !h: same time the Nicaraguan
(sindinista) revolution is not
more than l year old it is now
possible to have a b~lance hudget.
Yesterday the war for liberation
today the reconstruction. Now a
new_Nicaragua is being constructed
a Nicaragua not alined; independent and anti-imperialist.
The secratary dept. of our Union
h~s s:nd a.~essage of solidarity
w~th intentions of soluding the
first annaversiry of the Nicaraguan Revolution, which also saludes
the revolutionary process and the
struggle of the Nicaraguan rural
workers.

Thanks; What's Next?
while the workers only receive
The Texas Farmworkers Union
crums.
extends its most sincere gratitu
de the Presidents committee for
Housing for farmworkers is
farmworkers issues, for having in
subs-standard an unlivable.
vited us to participate in that
Most of our farmworkers live
meeting on September 29, 1980.
in rural colonias in which the
We hope that our suggestions
average home is not worth more
were of some help and use because
than 5.ooo dollars. Most of this
these are things we experience
colonias dont even have some of the
daily and suffer the consequences
the most basic necesitied such
of the abandonment in which farm
as fresh running water or drainage
workers and manual workers find
that many people take for granted.
1
·themselves in.
Mr. President we dont need any
We have been fighting since
more federal programs or
1975 to obtain the same protectio v more committee hearings and or mo
tions and benefits that the industr more fact finding missions. WE
trial workers received in 1935.
already know the problems and we
You more than anyone else know ho
have offered our solutions. !.
how the industrial workers re
Collective Bargaining Rights for
ceived protection under the
Farmworkers and the abolition
N.L .R.B. and they dont have to
of anti labor laws like section
receive help from Federal
14-b of Taft-Hartley and the
programs such as food stamps,
the .Destruction of Taft-Hartley<
~ l so.
free clinics, or any other
Mr. President the only way that
services provided with federal
/ the farmworkers are going to be
funds.
able to stand up in its own two
The Reasons why the industrial
workers dont have any use for food i feet and catch up with the indust
trial worker is to provide him
stamp programs, etc. is because
they obtain most of this benefits 1with collective bargaining rights
such as medical plans insurance,
I Finally we would like to to end
our letter with a short story
vacations and even Legal service
that my grandfather use to tell me
ces when negotiating Union con
There was once upon a time two
tracts.
/fisherman, who were very kind.
We of the Texas Farm workers
Union believe that the ;government 1The first fisherman never turned
his back on any one who asked him
is never going to be able to
j for a fish . Every time he was
fulfill all of the workers needs
asked for a fish he would gladdly
by providing funds for Federal
programs the way they have
give it turning them into beggars
been trying . The only thing tha
THe second fisherman when he was
that the government is doing is
as ked for some fish by a beggar
is creating a larger bureaucracy
he would take that person and
staf fe d with Chicano and Negro
and teach him how to catch fish
burocrats and in wich the majority
that ~out of each beggar he :
rity of the money i s expended
would ma ke a fisherman. We want
to be fisherman not beoaars.
JJ

Struggle
Recife, September ?9-More tha,n "240
thousand agricultural worke~s_from
the provi nee of •Pernamb~c? ~ orned_
in the strike that was initiated a
few weeks -ago by the sugar cane wo
rkers from Sao Lourenco de Mata· Y ·
Pauldaho in demand for better wag
es and ~ther reveindications of
economic character.
_
The strike , the first of its - ·
kind that is lead by sugar cane
workers since 1964, affects 35 sug
ar mills from Pernambuco and other
diverse alcohol plants.
The strikers are demanding _30%
increase in wages, and the adJustments guaranteed by the regime,
,,.
.
th T s Farmworkers Union talking to some and that the workers be give~ land
Jesus Moy4 organizo~ f?r. :n ~~! foto to the right Father Sydell who
bv the landlords to grow their
H-2 workers in West V~rgi~~a itay over there Thank you Father Sydell
helped
Jesus
Moy~
during
ishs
f
and
fo~
your
support
for
Jesus
for the help dur i ng the mare o 1977

f ood for subsistence, it was_infor
med by Jorge Rodriguez, president
for the Workers Federation of Pernambuco.
The land lords of the zone, are
cla iming that the strike is _i~legal but the regional authorities
have not expressed it. There h~ve
been some violent events occur1ng
due, to the fact that the owne~s
of the sugar mills are contract~ng
strike breakers from other provinces.
The negotiations designed to
prevent the conflict have broken
down and the owners have no inten
tions of initiating them any long
er, which me~~s the strike is
bound to con~tnve.

Jesus Moya organi~~dor de la Union Campesinos de Texas ablando con
barios de los H-2 en WestLYirginia en la foto de la derecha el Padre
Sydell quien le ayudo mucho a Jesus Moya durante su estancia alla
Gracias Padre Sydell por toda la ayuda prestada a Jesus y n9sotros
no le olvidamos durante la marcha de 77.

To Be Exploited
More H-2 Workers
This year the Tobbaco Grower~
Associaton of North Carolina and
Virginia and Agriculture Growers
,Association of Virginia brought
1:100 workers under the H-2 pro~
gr.am from Mexico , to work in the
Tobbaco and Apple harvest.
The growers of Virginia as well
as others through-out the nation
have found a old method of exploiting the Workers from Mexico
without any guaran!ees what so ever
and with out giving them any protection and maintaining them in
a state of semi-slavery.
A few years ago the president
of the Tobbaco §rowers Association of North Carolina and Virgi·nia, Rart Hudsonwhent to court
for transporting undocumented
workers from Laredo, Texas to
Birginia.
These growers had used undocumented workers in the past,and H-2
workers from other countries. In
1976 they utilized 166 Puerto
Ricans, in 1978 they used 554
Puerto Ricans. They were contracted t~ work in the Tobbaco and
Apple lharvest. In 1979 they ~rou,ght 650 H-2 workers from Mexico
for the Tobbaco and Apple harvest.
In 1980 they brought 1,100 H-2
.workers from Mexico between ~the
two Associations.
The working conditions for
these workers have been so bad and
the work so hard that in 1972, 54%
of the workers only worked two
days and only •43 workers completed the whole season. The other
20% were fired because according
to the growers they.were not very
"productive" : ·
In 1978 554 Puerto Ricans were
brought to Virginia for the Tobbaco and ~pple harvest. Of ~11 of
these, 64% only lasted tl'IO ,days
ond only 19 lasted through the
whole season, due to the brutal
exploitation by these growers.
In 1979 after several growers
from South Hill and South Boston
were caught with undocumented
workers, they utilized this as an
excuse by saying that there was a
local labor shortage in order to
pressure the U.S. government and
in Order to bring in H-2 wor~ers
into these areas. In 1979 they
brought in 603 H-2 workers from
Mexico to work with 159 growers.

,11e use of Foreign workers is
part of a labor chain whic~ has
historicaly served the agriculture in the Southern- States. They
first used the black slaves from
Africa and other countries and
then they utilized the sh~re-cropers who gave part of their harvest to the large land owners, for
the use of the land. With the exodus of -the share-croppers to the
cities in search cf better wages
and better wor king conditions,
the multi-million dollar tobacco
industry turned to the using of
Mexicans and workers from other
Latin American countries. So in
the last 10-15 years the employment of documented or undocumented workers has been the answer
for the tobacco industry. The
local work force has refused t?
work under such miserable conditions.
One grower stated, "that the
Mexican Workers were experie~ced
and were willing to work. Th~s
workers do the jobs the American
workers don't want to do. Here we
have hundreds of laborers bu~
zero productivity." This mexican
workers are even willing to wo~k
when it is rainning. The exploitation of these migrant wo~ke~s .
leave these growers with illicit
profits.
· In 1980 one acre of tobacco
yielded $1,200.00 compared to one
acre of corn which yielded $60.00
soy beans was $87 . 00 per acre·,
cotton was $140.00 per acre, peanuts were $168.00 per acre. The
tobacco crop occupies .3% of_tbe
designated farming land and is
the sixth largest crop behind the
corn, soy bean, hay, wheat and
cotton.
In 1979 aproximately 275,000
growers in the U.S.A. harvested
a crop of 1.5 billion lbs. of
tobacco valued at 2.55 .bill~on
dollars. Virginia was the six~h
leading producer. North Carolina
produced 621.4 million lbs of tobacco valued at 867 million dollars, . in 1979 and Kentuck~ produc~d 343 million lbs. which were
valued at 490 million dollars.
Virginia is even with Georgia,
South Carolina, and Tennessee.
~irginia produced 110 million lb~

valued' at 153 million dollars.
threatened by the K.K.K.
Right now a pound of Flue cured
Hart Hudson and David Trujillo
tobacco is selling at 1.53 dollars of the North Carolina-Virginia
per poud. .
Tobacco. Growers Association steal
from 3-5 hours of work per week
This tobbacco ends up in th e
hands of the tran~-~ationa'. corp m from the H-2 workers. They work
porations like Philip Morr~S,_C?m
out in the fields without sanionwealth Tobacco co. of Virginiaf . ltary Facilities and are forced to
Virginia to ·Tobbacco co., Chester ie work at a very rapid pace. Thes~
field King and others.
workers have been beaten by their
The political clout or these
supervisors also.
.
companies could be very will seen
This past su1T1T1er when organ~zers
and· felt this year when several
from the Texas Farmworkers Union
state Representatives and National visited the labor camps to let the ·
Senators opposed. the Depar4ment of workers know of their rights_and
Labor, when the D.O.L. tri'ed to
to tl"y to organize them, their
increase the hourly wage for H-2
1i ves were threaterJed by Hart Hudworkers to $4.51 per hour but it hac son, Bill Myers and other gr?wer~
to reduce it to $3.20 per hour.
if they didn't leave South Hill.
The collusion to extortion these
Even when these workers would go
workers is International. The Mex- to church services given by Fathe1
ican Government as well as the
Ricardo Sydell, they were constaU.S. government benefit the growntly under vigilance by the growers and themselves when they hand
ers so that they would n?t comp- .
out these temporary permits.
plain to the Union organizers
The connection comes all the way ab04;1t the Mal-treatment they were
from Mexico where David and Manuel
recieving. Many of the workers
Trujillo, with residence in Cuerstated that they would prefer to
navaca, obtain workers for both
come to work as undocumented workAssociations. They charge the
ers and not as H-2 workers. They
workers $1,200.00 pesos to sign up
also stated that they would never
for the program. This year Manuel
come back to work for these two
and David stole $48,000.00 pesos
Associations or under the H-2 Pro- ~
from the workers. They promised
gram.
to return this money when they
Several times these growers chaarrived in Virginia but he never
sed and fol-lowed the T.F.W. organdi d.
i zers through the town of South
These workers are recruited
Hill so that they wouldn't talk
from the following states in Mexwith the workers of that area.
ico, Morel6s, Michoacan, GuanajuaThe exploitation of these workto, Guerrero and Tamaulipas. From
ers by the growers through ~hi~
these states they go to Laredo,
H-2 program produces them millions
Tx. and from Laredo, Tx. to Virof dollars which they are not
ginia.
willing to lose, and they are
The H-2 workers are not given
trying to expand this H-2 program.
any kind contract which guarantees
The T.F.W.U. has called upon the
their work and they are not even
Department of Labor, to_form a
given a guarantee that they will
committee made up of Unions, Churwork an 8 hour day.
_
ches; ' and other organizations S?
Some have to walk 16 miles into
that this program can be supervistown to buy their food and other
ed effectively and that the worknecessities. When they are sick
ers be given a contract which wouthey are not taken to the doctors
ld guarantee them the right to
Union Representation. ~he T.F.W.U.
because they don't hav~ any medical insurance; they are isolated
will continue to organize ~hese_
from everything because their
workers in Mexico so that in this _
camps are located in the woods
manner the workers will have a VO·
and are not allowed to talk to
ice on both sides of the border.
their fellow workers from other
camps_, or . even amongst themse l vesxX
._and_.-severa l of them have been
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El Cuhami l

1000 Workers

Support

On Saturday October 11, close
to Work-Committee are trying to .
to 1,000 workers marched through
make the company a non-union shop
down town Brownsville asking for
Last year, this same antisupport and demanding that Eagle
u~ion forces were able to decerI~ternational Co. sign a contract
tify the Stee 1 ~Jorkers Uni on at
with the United Autoworkers Union
Marathon Ship Building Co. of Bro•
The 405 .members of the UAW
~nsvill~. '.hese efforts by the
walked out on strike two weeks
industrialists and the financiers ·
ago when the company refused to
1re not isolated. Since 1947 when
negotiate a contract. This com;he Taft-Hartley Act was passed
pany builds buses for Continental
to destroy the resurgence of the
Trail Ways and other luxury line~. labor movement, Texas was the fir
Eagle International and their
st to adopt section 14-b of the
cohorts are already engaged in
act ~nown as the right-to-work
plans to destroy the union. They
law in o:der to destroy organized
are advertising in the valley ·
labor. S~nce then, although indus
newspapers that they need scabs
try cont~nued to grow, the amount
to break the strike and replace
of organized workers into unions
the workers on strike. tagle In
have decreased proportionally. In
ternational and the sttte Right
some to the largest industrial

Events In Argentina
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL published a
unique eyewitness report by two survivors who escaped from secret
detention camps in Argentina where ·
they estimate that hundreds of
people have been systematically tortured and killed since 1976. The two men, Oscar Alfredo Gon-zalez and Horacio Cid de la Paz, spent 15 months in the camps after
being abducted within two weeks of
each other in November 1977 in Buenos Ai res. They were held in five
camps between them and provide details on hundreds of prisoners, ~
most of them now believed to be dead.
. Their account and its accompanying lists of dead and missing · prisoners throw new light on the possible fate of the thousands of.
Argentinian citizens who have
"disappeared" over the past three
years. A delegation of the Organization of American States visitedArgentina in September 1979 to
conduct on-the-spot investigations
into the disappearances that local
human rights groups say now totalmore than 15,000. The OAS findings
have not yet been made public.
Amnesty International decided to
publisl) the testimony of the two men after months of checking their
account against its own records of
people who have "disappeared" and
the statements of former prisoners.
The organization also consulted well-informed sources in Argentina
and has been able to corroborate many of the details given by the two men.
Both came to AI with their uni-que testimony after the organiza-tion issued a list in 1979 of 2665
·people known to have "disappeared"
in Argentina since the coup .that brought General Jorge Videla to power in March 1976.
They testify to a consistent pattern supervised in maticulous detail by various · branches of Ar-gentina's military and police
forces. Torture and interrogationwere systematic, followed by a period of what they call "concen-tration camp" life with regular punishments and beatings, and finally, for most prisoners, "trans-fer"--the euphemism for death.
Most of the victims had been taken
from their homes or places of work
without any semblance of legalityby armed agents of the security forces, usually in civilian clothing.
Gonzalez, a 27-year-old factoryworker when he was kidnapped, had
been active politically and in a
union. His wife, who he says had not taken part in politics,was abducted a month later. He has heard
nothing of her since January 1978.
De
k"d la Paz,
d who was 20 when he was
1 nappe, was a student leader -

and a member of the Montonero wing
of the Peronist movement.
They estimate that 800 people ~assed_throug~ the camps they were
in during their 15 months captivity, and they provide details on more than 300 of them. Gonzalez and de la Paz regard themselves lucky to have stayed alive until they found a chance to escape. "We
mana~ed_to delay ?ur 'transfer' by
submission, adopting an attitude of pretence," they say. "We did cleaning, painting, worked as
bricklayers, cooks, mechanics and
even did office work."
Both men, like many others, were
taken to Club Atletico in Buenos Aires when they were first seized
This building, since demolished :
se:ved as an initial depot for ' prisoners. There, they saw their first "operating theaters," as the
torture rooms were called. Club Atletico had three, each furnished
with a picana (electric cattle prod) and metal table, to which the prisoners were bound naked "The ~mel'. of burnt flesh, blo~d,perspiration and excrement, addedto the fact that the~e were no ventilations, made the air heavy and impossible to breathe," they reported.
The treatment, they later learned, was essentially the same for a11 prisoners: "For the first hour
t~ey would ~pply the picana to us,
without asking questions. The purpose of this was, as they put it 'to soften you up, so that we'll, unde:sta~d one another' ... They applied it to the head, armpits, sexual organs, anus, groin, mouth
and all the sensitive parts of th~
body."
According to the two men, tor--ture could go on for hours, day after day: "Between sessions of the picana, they would use the submarine (holding our heads under
water), hang us by our feet, hit us on the sexual organs, beat us
with chains, put salt on our
wounds and use any other method that occurred to them ... They
would also apply 220-volt direct current to us ... Everything was done under the supervision of
a
doctor, who checked our blood
pressure and reflexes: 'We've got
all the ti.me in the world and this will go on indefinit;ly."
In at least one case, however an
officer told them of a detainee' who was tortured to death within hours of abduction, before orderswere received from "above" that he
was to be released.
At Club Atletico newcomers were
kept at first in a COtTIIIOn cell
called th~ "lion's den," becauc;P _
that was where they were "tamed."They
11 were
h later removed to tiny _
ce s were they lay shackled,with
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Strike In Brownsville

areas, the number of unions have
decreased. In Dallas, Tx.the Cons
truction Workers Union have been
totally liquidated. In El Paso,
Tx, the Carpenters Union have
been destroyed, and the union mem
bershiµ at the ..\malgamated Clothing workers has gone down.
In the valley, out of some 30
organized packing sheds that were
unionized only 6 remain with
union representation. The vegetable Growers Association and the
Citrus Association in conjuction
with the National right To Work
Committee have pledged to launch
a campaign to destroy the Texas
Farmworkers Union and their efforts to win Collective Bargaining Rights for farmworkers and
to repeal section 14-b of the
Taft-Hartley.

tight cloth blindfolds over their·eyes. At first, they suffered in-fe~tions from the dirty cloth, which made their eyes swell. Theywere forbidden to talk or touch _
the,blindfolds, and could be beaten unconscious if a guard even saw
them move their hands.
According to the two men's
_
testimony, Club Atletico was run _
by the Federal Police, but "task_
forces" containing men from all _
the armed services used it.
Gonzalez and de la Paz were moved f~om_ca~p !o camp, coming under
the Jurisd1ction of officers from
the various services. One of the_
camps they name is Olimpo, next to
government offices in western _
Buenos Aires. AI has learned that
~n Septem~er 1979, the physical _
in~tallations they described werestill there, though no prisoners_
were seen at that time.
Of the people described in the
report by Gonzalez and de la Paz_
as having been kidnapped and tor-tured, some had been polically active, others were only related to
political suspects, and there was
no apparent reason for the abduc-tion of some. Others were taken _
for the purpose of extortion.
The Army, Navy, Air Force and _
Federal Police all had men in the
"tas~ forces," which did the kidnapping and operated in the camps.
Generals, colonels and other highranking officers were among thosewhom Gonzalez and de la Paz say _
they saw at the camps. The "task _
f?rces" had to get authority from
higher up to carry out abductions,
and_they re~orted methodically on
their handl1ng of prisoners.
When ~ kidnapping was approved,- ·
the police and other security services would reportedly "surrender"
an area of several city blocks to
let the abduction squad operate. _
_Victims' property ~as plundered:
t1tle deeds were forged so that _
homes could be sold, prisoners _
were forced to sign bills of sales
for their cars, savings accounts_
were emptied. Furniture and any--thing else of value was looted, _
loaded onto lorries kept for that
purpose.
The authorized plunder was ap--parently a major incentive for the
"task force" officers. It was distributed according to rank, but _
c~used muc~ squabbling.Non-commissioned officers complained bitterly about the share taken by superior officers.
Jewish prisoners were singled _
out .for especially harsh treatment
During torture they were interro-~
gated n0 t 1 ·
l ·
on Y about their politi~\ ideas,_but also about the Jew~~d ac~~unity
in Jews,
Argentina.
Namesresses of
diagrams
of
synagogues, clubs and business
.

The Texas Farmworkers Union
participated in this march because it understands and fights
for the unity of the Labor movement. Because only a united Labor
movement can achieve a victory
for the UAW in Brownsville and we
~an move forward to win collective bargaining rights for farmworkers, repeal right to work law
and organize the unorganized.
The TFWU is making a call to
all workers and organizations to
su~port the UAW strike in Brownsville.

premises owned by Jews were dili-gently collected. "From the moment
they were kidnapped until they
were included in a 'transfer'they
(Jews) were systematically tortured," the authors say. "Some of them were made to kneel in front of pictures of Hitler and Mussolini, to renounce their origins ..• "The report quotes a. police officer nicknamed Padre: "In here, some people are mercenaries and others aren't; but we're all fascists."
The final chilling fact of life
described in the camps was the ultimate "transfer" which awaited most prisoners. How soon it wouldcome was unpredictable, but "the key to the future was in this word
repeated a thousand times by us and our kidnappers."
Many of the prisoners apparently
believed their captors when they were told they would be transfer-red to a legal prison, or a rehabilitation center, because they
wanted desperately to believe.
Their faith was strengthened whenthe authorities began allowing
some prisoners contact with theirfamilies in mid-1978. Some were taken for brief visits and othersallowed to speak to their families
by telephone. These contacts help~d to keep the families quiet and
the prisoners calmer and less
likely to attempt escape. The au-thors list some 25 fellow prison-ers who they know were allowed such contacts and were then"transfered."
Prisoners were usually "trans--ferred" in groups of 30 to 50.
Guards tried to prevent those left
behind from hearing certain of
·
their final instructions to those
lined up for the "transfer," but they were eventually overheard
telliAg such a group that they
would be given injections of a
''tranquilizer" because they faced
a long and difficult journey. The
groups were loaded into lorries and never seen again. Shackled and
blindfolded, they were generally not allowed to take extra clothing
with them. "Many comrades were 'transferred' in just their underwear, in the middle of winter."
In some cases, personal belong-ings which prisoners had been seen
to take with them, or identifica-tion papers for prisoners who had
been "transferred," were found to
be still at the camp. A legless prisoner named Eduardo was one oft~ose transferred\ taken out in _
his wheelchair. "Two days later we
saw Eduardo's chair discarded i~ a
corner o! the parking lot."
One prisoner told Gonzalez and 1e 1~ Paz th at he had discovered_
in h1s .. pre~ious camp ~hat "trans-!e~red_ pr1soners had been given_
lnJections of a powerful sedative
th en ta~en by lorry and loaded in:
to an aircraft, "from which they were thrown into the sea, alive but unconscious."
·
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Tiembla El Sistema
De El.Paso, Tex.
A continuacion pub1icamos un
editorial apreciado en el perie,
dico "The El Paso Times " , el 29
de Agosto ~asado. Publicamos
tambien la respuesta a ese edito
ri a1 y quif
v El Paso Times"
publico despues quitandole los
parrafos mas- importantes' con ;
la clara intencion de confundir
a la opinion publica hacerca del
esfuerzo organizativo de la
Union de Campesinos de Texas en
el Valle de Mesilla yen el
Valle de el Paso.
El INTRUSO DEL VALLE.
Ahora que la cosecha, de chile
ha avanzado en el va ·11 e de Mesi
lla se han vuelto a escuchar ame
nazas de movimientos huelguis
ticos en contra de los agriculto
res.
Principalmente, estas amenazas
vienen de miembros de la TFW,
quienes,como acostumbra, han ve
nido a esta area del valle del
Rio Grande para agitar en los
campos.
A la Union no le encataria
algo masque organizar a los
trabajadores agricolas y tener
una hvelga. Esfuerzo~ hacia
tal
objetivo han fracasado
en el pasado pero la TFW Union
nose da por vencida tan facil
mente.
Pero veamos que se podria
lograr con una huelga. Miles
de trabajadores agricolas se
quedaran sin trabajo. Muchos
de estos son residentes perma
nentes nacidos y creados en el
valle de Mesilla. Otros vienen
~ada ano durante estos dias P.ara
la cosecha del chile. Un buen
numero de estos trabajadores
son conocidos para los agricul
tores; hasta los trabajadores
agricolas traen a SUS familias

a los campos y todos trabajan.
si las condiciones fueran tan
deplorables como lo sugiere la
TFW, bajos salarios, falta de
agua para beber, inadecuadas
instalaci6nes s.a nitarias_, etc; .
Continuariah los trabajadores
agricolas regresando a los cam
pos.
,.
Loque es mas, una huelga que
no tiene oportunidad de exito
es una locura.
Gracias a una
reserva de mano de obra lista,
en ambos lados de la frontera
los agricultores ·van a cosechar
su chile de una forma u otra.
una huelga no puede ser ~xitosa
a1 me nos que todos 1os trabaj a,
dares sean persuadidos a ingresar
ala union lo cual no parece que
sucedera en este caso.
~xiste un serio problema. Las
Un1ones no son malas. Debido a
practicas patronales intolera
bles, muchas veces han servido
un proposito vital al prate
ger los derechos de los traba
.jadores.
Sin embargo, es una cosa defen
der en co~tra je abusos y otra
1~ de conJugar abu~os imagina
r1os. La TFW Union es culpable
de abusos ·cuando viene a esta area
a
engatusar a los trabajadores
Esta tambien patrocinado a un
hombre decirle a otro que el
esta haciendo explotado en su
trabajo. Eso lo debe decidir
el mismo y no otra gente.
Los trabajadores agricolas
del Valle de Mesilla estan en
pe1igro de perder el ingreso
anual en el que ahora cuentan
en caso de rendirse al canto
de sirena de la Uni~n. Espera
ramos que continuen dejando
afuera a la TFW Union.

NUESTRA CONTESTACION AL EDITORIAL
cstimado Editor:
El editorial publicado el 29 de
Agosto con el titulo "El Intruso
del Valle", hace referencia a la
campana organizativa que hemos inciado en las areas agricolas del
sur de Nuevo Mixico y El Paso.
Debido a ignorancia, o con la intencion de desacreditar a nuestra
organizacion, la Union de Campes inos de Texas, el editorial contiene una serie de inexactitudes y
sentencia demagogicas dirigidas a
confundir a la opinion publica.
Es por esto que quiero hacer algunas aclaraciones.
Por principio de cuentas, el
titulo me ha indignado. Cuando
venimos del valle del Rio Grande a
trabajar por salarios miserables y
bajo pesimas condiciones de trabajo sin decir nada, se nos dice
que somos "buenos mexicanos trab·ajadores". Pero en cuanto comenzamos a organizarnos ya luchar
'por una vida mejor para nuestros
hijos, inmediatamente nos califican de "intrusos" que solo venimos
a perturbar la tranquilidad en
lns campos. Nos califican· de "in-

trusos" porque, como organizadores
de trabajadores agricolas, estamos
luchando para que se mejoren los
slarios y las condiciones bajo las
cuales trabajan los asalariados
.Q_,el campo. No nos calificarian tan
negativamente si nos quedaramos
con los brazos cruzados y callados
a~te_los incontables abusos que
d1ar1amente cometen los agricultores y contratistas laborales,
con la complicidad de todo tipo
de autoridades, en perjuicio de
miles de trabajadores agricolas en
las areas mencionadas lineas arriba . El ed i torial afirma que una
huelga dejaria a miles de trabajadores agricolas sin trabajo. Le
suplico que se de una vuelta
cualquier dia de la semana, ;n la
ma~rugada, por las calles 6ta y de
El Paso, y se encontrara a cientos
de trabajadores agricolas mendigando empleo por ese dia, de contratista en contratista. Usted sera
testigo de que ya para las 6 de la
manana cientos de estos trabajadores se encontraran sentados en
las banquetas, tristes porque -ese
dia no fueron empleados. Muchos de

ellos se quedan ahi sentados esperando oue abran los famosos "centros de plasm~" para vender sangre
y llevar algunos centavos a sus
casas.
Entienda que con huelgas o sin
huelgas, mientras los trabajadores
no estan organizados en sindicatos
no tienen asegurado un trabajo
permanente. Son los rancheros,
en su afan voraz por mas ganancias
ql£e han introducido maquinaria a
las campos o han movido su produ~ci6n a M~xito y otras paises donde pagan salarios infimos, dejando
en este pa1s a miles de trabajadores agricolas sin trabajo para
sostenerse economicamente.
Todos sabemos que son los mismos
patrones y el gobierno inepto que
padecemos los culpables del desempleo queen la area de El Paso
ha alcanzado un indice gravisimo.
La crisis economica se le ha cargado a las espaldas de los trabajadores y los mas afectados son
aquellos trabajadores mas vulnerables coma los trabajadores del
campo.
Las huelgas, por si no lo sabe,
son un recurso de los trabajadores
para mejorar sus salarios y sus
condiciones de empleamiento.
Actualmente, en el area agricola
de El Paso y el Valle de "La Mesflla", los trabajadores agricolas
andan ganandoun promedio de 2 a
2.50 dolares por hora. Preceisamente la razon por la que traen
a sus familias a los campos es debi do a que como ganan muy poc'o,

las esposas y los hijos tienen
que trabajar al lado del jefe de
la casa para entre todos ganar lo
suficiente para subsistir. Ademas,
continuan regresando a los campos
debido a que no encuentran trabajo
~n.otros lugares donde los sueldos son mejores. Por otro lado,
nosotros no su)erimos nada. Nuestra organizacion solo difunde los
problemas que nos exponen los trabajadores mismos. Cualquier persona, con solo viajar unas cuantas
millas al norte o el este de El
Paso, puede confirmar las condiciones tan opresivas en que laboran
y viven miles de trabajadores del
campo.
,
Esta situacion ha prevalecido
por muchos anos debido a que los
trabajadores agricola.s han sido
mantenido divididos y desorganizados. Pero ahora han empezado a
mostrar un deseo de organizarse y
salir de la pobreza en que actualmente se encuentran. La prueba
esta en queen tres meses hemos
firmadn 500 trabajadores agricolas. Estos trabajadores agricol~s
entienden, lo que no entiende
q~ien escribio el editorial, que~
s1 se organizan en un sindicato no
perderan su i ngreso anua 1 al "rendi rse al canto de sirena de la
uni6n", sjno que lo mejoraran. Al
recuperar la otra parte de su ingreso que hoy se embolsan los
rancheros y los contratistas con
la complicidad de las autoridades
y de quienes han permanecido callados ante esta injusticia.
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Por Solo Vino

el sudor de nuestro trabajo o
IAIA CURA: Hijos veo que pasasea que regando la tierra con mi
ra mucho tiempo antes que ustedes
sudor
la haria producir el fruto
puedan organizar al trabajador
necesario para poder vivir. Yo
del campo porque'ellos estan con. creo que por el lo cuando fuimos
tentos con los sueldos que les
dan aparte de las ayudas Federacorridos del paraiso no nos imples que reciben, Sabian ustedes
orto un bledo pues de seguro que'
como este pais es el unico donde
alli a la orilla del paraiso habmejor se encuentra el trabajador
·ia tierra virgen lista a darnos
campesino yen terminos generales
sus frutos para nosotros satisfaaqu{ en Norte America existe el
cer nuestras necesidades, Y por
mejor estandard de vida para todeso en aquel tiempo pudimos vivir
os sus habitantes.
Felices con la poca o mucha hereSOLO VINO: Esperamos que este
ncia que dios nos dejo, pero descomentario o pocisio'n que usted
pues nos multiplicamos y los mas
como representante de cristo en
abusados inventaron las dos palala tierra lo este hacienda con
bras (Tuyo y Mio) y entonces dio
principio nuestro problema pues
el proposito de buscar y encontrar las soluciones a este probhasta nos hicieron esclavos y
lema de pobreza en la cual vive
despues qu~ nos litertaron nos
el trabajador del campo. Pues de
dejaro'n como estabpn nuestros
la otra manera siesta es su pocprimeros padres completamente
ision entonces tendra que tener
desnudns v de nuevo nnc:; obligara
a vendernos para que ellos nos
muy buenos puntos para sostener
dieran el pan para sobrevivir asi
su argumento ode otra manera
es que solo nos cambiaron de nomJuanito, yo y hasta Pancho . s~ me
bre puJs al principio fuim9s prohace que le vamos adar mucha con- ,piedad esclavisada y despues fuitra.
mos obreros oprimidos al presente
JUAN PUEBLO: Para comensar debo
los obreros industriales se an
preguntarle si acaso cristo aproliberado un poco pero nosotros
vo que hubiera pobreza, Y sino· 10 como campesinos tenemos nuestras
mismas necesidades originales
aceptaba que es lo que el hacia
,para acabarla.
pero al presente les llamamos
DONA ROSARIO: Por el sagrado ,
bl
·
d
nombre de Jesus crusificado deben
pro emas Y nos qu,eren ayu ar
O
ponerle atencion al Sr. Cura pufs con los programas migajas fede.
rales.
,
de ben acor darse que d,os nos
SOLO VINO: Ya que Juanita se
guia por medio de el, · para l.l egar avento en su larga pero muy logal paraiso que exiS t e en lo mas
ica comparaci6n solo me queda el
alto del cielo mas vale que no le hacer otra aceveracion Y en forma
contradigan.
,
,
de pregunta asi usted como miniPANCHO: Todos aqu, sabemos que
d
·
el divino redentor murio luchando st ro O representante e criS t o
contra la injusticia Social Y que' podra jusgar que tan adelantados
su doctrina fue de J·usticia Y
o atrasados estamos_,haci la idea
de si los trabajadores estan felhumildad, para afirmar estqs obs- ices puede ser comparada y acepervaciones cualquiera puede leer
tada. Mire desde el principio
la biblia Y ver como e st amos muy
cuando se comenso a contar los
anos o sea despu~s de la muer.te · ·
correctos con nuestra afirma.cion.
TATA CURA: · Hijos en cristo yo · de cristo o sea desde hace mil
estoy tratando de ayudarles en la _ novencientos ochenta anos comenmanera que ustedes encuentrert.el
saran a· predicar la palabra de
camino correcto O sea el se nd ero
Dios y asi comenso a organizarse ·
de la verdad. Porque me duele Y
la religion disque· cristiana,
iastima el como ustedes que son
puede usted imaginarse queen
parte del rebano del senor ~9 pu- aquellos anos el movimiento evaneden encontrar paz O solucion a
gelico o cristiano estaba en las
estos problemas.
mismas condiciones que· la Union
JUAN PUEBLO: Yo creo que nosotde Campesinos de Texas esta al
ros como trabajado~es del ~~mpo
presente sin embargo hoy usted
ya esta pidiendonos un balanze de
necesitamos mucha instrucc,on en
lo referente a ·garantias de trab- nuestro logros y de seguro quiere
ajo y beneficios que los pat~9nes que admitamos como hemos fracasnos estan negando. Ademas qu,en
aao en nuestro intento organizadonde podemos comprobar O saber ·
tivo y livertador de las clases
si el patron esta correcto O solo obreras. Pero antes de nosotros
nos empuja a que' tomenos O nos
hace un Jufcio final sobre esta
eduquemos porque' esa es la unica
afirmacio'n,. nos gustaria prequnsolucio~ Y mientras estamos traarle a ustedes.El porque siguen
las campanas de evangelisacion si
tando de adquirir esta educacion
ellos nos quitan lo mejores anos
ya tienen mil novecientos ochenta
de nuestro trabajo Y siguen apilanos y coma es posible que todaando riquezas uste~~r~ que eso
via no sea cristiano el mundo
era lo que cristo busc:aba cuando
entero, yo creo que ya es demasivino al mundo.
• ,
ado tiempo para predicar una docDONA ROSARIO: Mira segun dios
trina que la mayoria no quiere
me da a entender el cura solo
acceptar. A venido siendo rechaesta planteandonos una pregunta
sada por una gran mayoria desde
muy justa y acertada pue's yo veo
SU imposicion· hace ya casi dos
mucha gente trabajando Yen las
siglos, podria usted contestar a
lineas de guardia solo hay unos
esa pregunta y tratar de aplicar
cuantos esto reafirma lo que dice ese mismo resultado a nuestra
nuestro ministro de Jesus.
Unio~ de Campesinos en Texas.
SOLO VINO: Tal vez tengan muy
. DONA REMEDIOS: Ustedes ya salbuen argumento pero veamos qu_e tan 1er:on con sus heregias y asi
fuerte es. Primeramente el .GUra. ~. . s~r,a ·fmpos tb le gue Di os nos ayude
pregunta si los trabajadores es, . a en~ontrar la forma de resolver
nues_tr:os. prob l emas . porque 10 pri _
tan o no es tan contentos cbn 1o ·
quereciben de SUS salarios y
mero que deseamos hacer es no cuaquf es donde se pierde el prinmplir los mandamientos del genor
cipio de la pregunta con la f~nt- y-seguir las malos consejos del
acia de vivir en una abundanc,a.
principe de las timieblas. SieJUAN PUEBLO: Continuando la
mpre estan listos aver el aguate
aclaraci6n de don solito le ~ire en el ojo del vecino y nunca se
que he leido la,bib11a y_all1
fijan el la viga que tienen en
dice como despues que fu1mos ex- su propio oj9.
pulsados del paraiso D1os nos dio
por herencia el ganar el pan con ·
1

°

Trabajadores agricolas se unen a los tr~bajadores automotrizes
demandando un contr~to v mejores prestaciones.

Huelga
En
BROWNSVILLE
'

LA UNION DE LOS TRABAJADORES AUTOMOTRIZES MARCHAN PIDIENDO APOYO
POR EL CENTRO DE BROWNSVILLE TEXAS
El sabado 11 de Octubre cerca de
mil trabajadores y simpatizantes
de la Union de Trabajadores Automotrizes caminaron por el pueblo
de Brownsville demandando que la
Compania Eagle Internacional firmara un contrato con todos los
beneficios.
Estos trabajadores salieron en
huelga hace dos semanas cuando se
les vencio el· contrato y la compania hasta ahorita sea negado a
negociar con los trabajadores, y
ya estan llevando acabo un plan
para destruir la Un~nn. Los periodicos del Valle anuncia~ diaramente que se neseci Un trabaj a:1•::--~:;
en la Eagle Inter·'.1 .acional para c;u~
re-emplasen a los ~05 tra~ajad0r2s
que estan en huelga~.
La T.F.W.U. participo en esta ·
marcha para demostrar solidaridad
unidad entre 1os trabajadores Industriales, trabajadores Agricolas
y Organizaciones de la Comunidad.
Y para demostrar la urgencia de
desarollar un movi~iento unido en
apollo de esta hu21ga de ganar un
contrato para los trabajadores ~~,
U.A.W. para abolir las leyes ~el
derecho a trabajar y el -;-;i;J-H~.rtley y de ganar derechos colect~ vos para los trabajadores Agrico1as.
La compania y SUS titeres del
comite del derecho a trabajar
tienen intensiones y estan intencificando sus ataques para destruir la union local de los Automotrizes. El ano antepasado estas
mismas fuerzas antilaborales decertificaron la Union de los trabajadores del acero en la Maraton
Shipbuldiins Company. Ahorita
mismo los trabajadores de la amalgated Transportacion Union en la
ciudad de Dallas Texas, en la cual
JOU traQajadores fueron atemoriza

zados con el despiao sino entraban .a trabajar 1o ITQS pronto posi bl e estos esfuerz,is por parte de
los Industrialistas Rancheros y
Finansieros no son esfuerzos ais
lados. Desde 1947 cuando se p~so
el acta Taft-Hartley y seccion
14-~ el estado de Texas fue el
primer estado en itroducir la 14-8
Jeyes del derecho a traba.iar\. Desde ese entonces aunque la industria a crecido gig4ntesca-mente el
n~~ero de trabajadores en propor,c,on Al numero de trabajadores
organizados a desminuido., Las
Uniones en la ciudades mas grandes
,
del estado han reducido en el
numero de miembros de ·la union en
Dallas, Texas la union de los Trabajadores de la contruccion a sido·
total-mente destruida. En el Paso
la Union de Los Carpinteros a sido
reducida a unos cuantos miembros.
En el Valle de Texas. de casi 30
empacadoras organizadas solamente
quedan una~6 con representacion de
Union. La Asosiacion de Vegetaleros y Citrica se an comprometido
al nivel nacional e9 pestruir las
esfuerzos de la Union de Campesinos de Texas participo en esta
marcha porque reconose 1a neces i dad de unir al movimiento laboral •
para organizar al no organizado,
defender el derecho de los trabajadores Auto-Motrizes por tener
una union, de luchar en con}ra del
Acta Taft-Hartly y la seccion 14-B
y ganar derechos colectivos para
los trabajadores agricolas. Ahora
masque nunca se necesita la unidad de los trabajadores. Apollemos .
la huelga de los trabajadores de
la Eagle Internacional y derechos
Colectivos para los trabajadores
A ricolas.

SOLO VINO: Mire senora de la
vela apagada aunque suene como
critica es solo una llamada de
atencion ~ la manera que las modemos ministros y representantes
de cristo en la tierra se estan
comportando hoy dia. porque como
les diga antes se estan olvidando
del evangelio para edicarse a
buscar el dinero o como me explica cuando los ,mi.nistros en sus ,i
reviva l_ .,o tqmRa114"S cde .1Cnistm .pi d-

en a todos aque os que engan
cien dolares sientense aqui en
frente como lo hacen los Galvanes
y Los Bernales. Otros que par
radio le dicen "Ponga su mano en
el radio y yo por media de cristO
le sanare y no olvide mandarnos
sus donaciones para seguir nuestra
campana de explotacion perdon de
evang.e.l i sac ion" y es mej or que
aquLl e carte has ta 1as ,otras pis-

i

ESTE NUMERO FUE EDITADO SIN fDITOR
y LO HISO
PEOR ES N.l'.DA
II

II.

EDITION \~ITHOUT AN EDITOR "BETTER
THAN NOTHING"

eas ;;: ) r,_ .,,

-~, 1 .
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GRACIAS a.1.

Forum Hereford Tex.

La Union de Campesinos en Texas ha ganado solamente con
y su servidor antonio Orendain les ayuda moral .de quienes tiE
damos las mas sinceras Gracias a
buenas intenciones "El
todas las organizaciones civicas
infierno esta empedrado de
como LULAC, y el G.I Forum por
buenas intenciones".
toda la ayuda que nos prestaron
Por todo lo anterior quisiera
en la huelga de Hereford texas
darle las gracias a Rumualdo
Como ustedes saben la TFW
Garcia y Jesse Herrera que
Union no tenemos ayuda del
como miembros del G.I Forum
movimiento labora,],
,
fueron quienes mas correspon or9anizado, porque somos inde
dieron y coperaron con medios
pendientes y trabajamos sol a.~
economicos para .la Lucha de
mente con .e r proposito de ., ·Jdar
Hereford Texas y las con ··
a mejorar la vida de los, campes~ diciones que ellos dieron por
nos en Texas por medio de lemedio de su Chapter local
yes Collectivas y huelgas, en el
sirvio para pagar y financiar
melon,naranja,tcimate,pepino, y
gastos para la gasolina, comida
en las diferentes partes ~de
etc. a los huelguistas de la
Texas.
cebolla en Hereford Texas.
Por todo lo anterior se
A ellos y muchos mas quienes
viene negando la ayuda eco•
nos respaldan econicamente
nomica por el moviemiento
y no solamnete con sus cora=
laboral organizado, aunque
zones les damos las mas ex~
todos ellos en lo personal
resivas gracias. Y alla
nos dan su apoyo maoral y
estaremos en otras piscas.
su corazon esta con nosotros
Sin mas dios quiera que pronto
llegue el dia qye haya enten ·
segun ellos. Tambien es · bueno
decir que las luchas laboral
dimiento, justicia, y paz
les como la nuestra nose pe~
entre nosotros.

leaSEilADOR

·EXPLOTA INDOCUMENTADOS
Cada ano cerca de 6,000 trabajadores Negros y Latino-America.nos llegan a las costas del es
tado de Virginia para trabajar
en la agricultura. Estos trabajadores esclavizados se mueven
por todo el estado dos meses
del ano levantando las cosechas
por menos de 3.10 por hora en
trabajos quiebra espaldas.
f.odos ellos tienen que encontrar alojamiento en los polvorlentos y delapidaclos campos de
la area del Eastern Shor8 en
los condadados de Accomack y
North Hampton. Viajando con
sus familias estos migrantes
hacen de $90.00 a 100.00 Dolares por semana en una temporada buena pero usualmente hacen de $50.00 a _60.00 dolares por semana. Este verano
bastantes familias y trabajadores tuvieron que esperar
hasta 2 semanas antes de empezar a trabajar un miserable
dia. En esta area la frustra cion, la miseria, la pobresa,
la brutal explotacion y la falta de organizacion hacen tjue el
trabajador se torne al alcohol.
Los contratistas proveen el
alcohol para mantener a los
trabajadores pacificados yen
la bancarrota. La compania y el
contratista proveen credito
comida, licor, cigarros, yenendeudan. a los trabajadores
para mantenerlos atados a la
compania. Esta cuenta se la deducen al trabajador cada fin de
semana.
Un bote de cerveza la
venden a dollar, una caja de cigarros un dollar, _ 2.50 por cada
comida que consiste de arros y fr.Ijoles. Una botella de vino que
en la tienda cuesta a $1.25 se la
venden a $5.oo dolares. Al final
de la semana los trabajadores re'ciben casi nada en sus checkes.
Aunque algunos de los campos estan mejores que otros, todos
eatan mas adecuados para los animales que para los humanos. A
unos campos migrantes todavia se
les llaman los establos puesto
que antes alojaban a los caballos
en ellos.
En el poblado de TimbervilleP
se encuentra la empacadora de .
ll)anzana Byrd-Frederickson q~e 2le ,

pertenece al senador del estado
de VLrginia. Este senador al
igual que bastantes rancheros de
este estado estan enganchados en
el elicito negocio de emplear a
trabajadores lndocumentados y Negros en la pisca de la manzana.
Este Verano se oyeron rumores que
el senador Byrd tenia a 20 trabajadores prisioneros hasta que le
pagaran 19 que el le habia pagado
al coyote. La TFW mando a 2 orga
nizadores para que lnvetigarn la
situacio~.
Aunque no encontraa 'los presuntos prisioneros por
que este los tenia bien
escondidos, encontramos varios
campos que le pertenecian al
senador en la cual muchos trabaja
jadores se quejaron por el mal
trato y las pesimas condiciones
de trabajo. A los trbajadores
mexicanos los traian separados de
los trabajadores Negros. Para
hacerlos pelear unos con otros y
mantenerlos divididos a los Negros les pagaban $7.95 por la
caja de manzana y alos trabajadores Mexicanos indocumentados le
les pagaban $7.05 por caja. Unos
trabajadores indocumentados se
quejaron que entre 3 nomas hacian
46 dolares diarios por 9 horas de
trabajo cada uno saliendoles como
a $15 dolares por dia. De ahi
se les deducia $5.00 por la comi
da diario y les reducian los gas
tos de la cerveza que se tomaban
en el campo a final de cuentas
los trabajadores salian endeudados
En el estado de Virginia como
en otros estados, el trabajadoD
del campo se tiene que enfrentar
ante los poderosisimos rancheros
y legisladores que se benefician
de la explotacion de los trabajadores agricolas. La Union
de Campesinos de Texas se ha echa
do la responsabilidad de luchar
por derechos colectivos para
los trabajadores agricolas al
nivel nacional y de derrocar
las !eyes anti-laborales de la
ley del derecho a trabajar como
un programa para mejorar la
situacion del trabajdor agricola.
en toda la Nacion. Ahora masque
nunca la TFW necesita el apoyo de
todas las organizaciones 1 individ
duos, uniones;e igle,dias para
:Hevat acabo·' es'te obje'tivo. ·

Gracias

No

La Union de Campesinos en
Texas les extiende la mas sincera!
gracias al comite del presidente
Carter por habernos invitado a
participar en la junta celebrada
el 29 de •.septiembre en la ciudad
dad de Washington D.C.
Esperamos que de algo hayan
servido nuestras sugerencias
porque esta5 son el fruto de
,nuestra vida diaria y sufrimos
en carne propia el abandono en
e 1 cua 1 se ha quedado e 1 tra •
bajador del campo y manual.
Nosotros hemos estado luchan
do desde 1975 para · lograr te
ner las mismas guarantias que
las tr 9bajadores industriales
~cibieron en 1935. Ustedes
bien saben y mejor que nadien
como los trabajadores industriale
soo pro.tgidos por la N.L..R.B
no reciben estampillas, no
necesitan de recibir de clini ,
cas servicios gratii, ni tienen
que usar servicios legales
'
gratis por .que ellos dentro
de sus contratos negocean
planes medicos, vacaciones y
muchas veces . h.ir&ta!'-~-aios
legales. La Union de Campesinos
de Texas
creemos que este
govierno no sera capaz de prover
toda clase de servicios para
los campesinos en la forma que
lo han tratado
de . hacer. Lo
'

-

'
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unico que ha resultado es una
gran entrada de burocratas Chicano
canos y negros quienes como
directores son los que· se quedan
con la mayoria de esos fcnd6s
federales y nosotros solo alcan
samos las migajas que les sobran
Asi Sr. Presidente y demas si
en verdaa quiren ayudar al · cam
pesino denle las 1eyes que le
protejan para que puedan levantar
se por que al presente, sin ley
de derechos collectivos usted
contribuye a mantenerlos de
rodillas y por ello es imposible que pueda andar a la
misma velocidad que los traba
jadores industriales que aunque
ahorita estan sufriendo bajas
han marchado hacia el progreso.
Por ultimo, terminamos con este
cortq cuento q~e nuestros abuelos
decian. Habia una ves dos pescado
res muy buenos y el primer"'pes
cad.Cir _tan pronto a1gui en 1e pedi a
un oescado 00r Que teni a hambre
el le daba un pescado y haci
hacia limosneros cada ves que
regalaba un pescado. El segundo
pescador, cuando le pedian un
pescado se llevaba a quella
persona y le ensenaba a pescar
Asi el hacia un pescador de cada
limosnero. Nosotros queremos
ser pescadores y no limosneros.

~
•
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DESC·R-IMINACION

EN
T'ODAS

PART·E S

onduras es un pais pobre, pequeno dominio espartol y rechazaron e·1
y montanoso de America Central. Es catol icismo·.
ti erra de cordil-~-s,,ftontanosas ~
Existen dos grupos de Jicaques·
espesos bosques, ~itrna·s mayas anti los que viven,en la Montana de la•
quisisimas, poblados/ tipo espai'l'ol, flor Y los que viven en el munici
plantaciones de platano y cafe,
pio de Yoro.
campos de algodon,,' tabaco y cana
_La pobreza en que viven es impr.
de az6car y enormes yacimientos
es1onante. Las viviendas son pare
minerales.
es _levantadas con lodo o tablas un
La poblacio'n es de alrededor de ~ da-s· con ra ices, con techos de ho3 millones de habitantes en una
Jas ~ecas. Estas viviendas de un
area de 43,277 millas cuadradas.
cuarto, tienen en el centre un hoy
El idioma oficial es el espanol.
en el <:;ual cocinan SUS comida_s..
Honduras junto con Haiti, ·es
.
Relfgiosamente estos indigen
. uno de los paises mas pobres de
~s
~on supersticiosos y las bru
America Latina con un ingreso per Jer1as
son una practica comun.
capita de no mas de 240 dolares y Nunca ~an
adoptado el catolicisun indice de analfabetism de casi .m? o cualquier
otra religion.
7,0 por ciento.
S1gYen_conservando
sus propias
· El 75 por ciento de los habitan creenc,as.
tes de Honduras son trabajadores
Su vida economica esta basada
agricolas y humildes campesinos.
en la agricultura, del cultivo
E!itr~~l QL(:arnpesi nos de Honduras
de maiz. cafe. fri.iol. henem.1en
se encuentran· los indigenas que
·:camote y otros productos a l"imen
forman el 12 por ciento de la pob- tivos. El maiz continua siendo
lacion del pais.
la siembra principal, aunque no
Actualmente los indigenas son
trabajan las milpas comunalmente
un grupo que se debate en la miser En algunos casos, el cacique (o
ia, ,desnutricion. todo tipo de en.- jefe del grupo), puede ordenar
ermedades y la ignorancia. En sus trabajo en conjunto para las pr
: ropia~ palabras, ellos dicen qu~ incipales siembras.
; solo v1ven a las manos de dios. Es
Actualmente las condiciones
· ecir que es un milagro que puedan de pobreza y hambre en que viven
obrevivir pese a las condiciones
estos indigenas se han agudiza
n que viven.
do. Debido a las sequias que .ha
Los Jicaque son uno de los muchr- padecido la regi6n, esto indfge
s grupos de indigenas de Honduras nas se encuentran en peligro-de
_st?s son,los qecendientes de los desaparecer por la har.1bre: ..
nd1os que los espanoles encontraVarios grupos se hen estado
on cuando llegaron a Honduras en movilizando para enviarles ayu520, en el territorio que ahora
da. Uno de estos grupos ~s el
e conoce como los municipios de
Instituto Indigenista Hondureno.
oro y Francisco Morazon. Los con- el cual ha iniciado una campana
uistadores espanoles se referian en los Estados Unidos para reco
los Jic~ques como los indios gue ;ger comida y enviar a los
u
indi enas de H nd

ASESINADO·S
'Mexico-La matanza de· campesinos
en las areas rurales de Me~ico y
otros pa i ses de l hemi sferi iJ fueron denunciadas durante el V Congreso Mundial de Sociologia Rural
celebrado en esta ciudad durante
la segunda semana de Agosto.
En este congreso, ·qu~ reunio a
sociologos rurales de todo el
mu().do, se hizo un parentesis en
la ·extensa agenda de discuciones
teoricas sobre la problematica
del campo, para escuchar la explo
tacion brutal;las matanzas impunes de campesinos en Mexico, Guat
emala, y otros paises.
Estos asesinatos perpretados
por el ejercito, cuerpos policia:os legales y extra-legales como
_las "guardias blancas" y grupos
pistoleros empl eaclgs ·por l atifundi stas y corporac1ones agricolas,
han sido ocultados a la opinion
publica internacional.
En particular, el congreso de
sociologos fue sacudido por los
testimonies presentados de los ase
sinatos de campesinos indigenas en
el estado de Chiapas, Mexico.
El 31 de Mayo de este ano, ele~
mentos de las "guardias blancas" ·
y policias vestidos de civil llegaron a Bolonchan, un pueblito en
el ronicipio de Yajalon, estado
de Chiapas y asesinaron a 50 personas utilizando granadas de mano
y _annas de alto poder, de acuerdo
a campesinos testigos del hecho.
'

f
r
l

Otra vez, el 15 de junio, llepron a Bolonchan cientos de soJ ~ cercaron el poblado y pe-

fexas Tech University (Universidad Tecnol6gica de Texas), dis-'
crimina anti-constitucionalmente
en contra de mujeres y grupos mino
ritarios de acuerdo a una demanda
presentada al Departamento de Edu. caci6n y al Departamento de Justicia de las Estados Unidos.
La demanda fue presentada par varias organizaciones e individuos
de Lubbock, Texas, donde se encuen
tra la universidad. La demanda es
resultado una una minuciosa investigaci6n realizada par un grupo de
personas no relacionadas a la casa
de estudios superiores.
·Texas Tech University (Univer,sidad
Tecnol6gica de Texas) ' dis. .
cr1m1na
anti-constitucionalmente
en contra de mujeres y grupos mino
rit~rios de acuerdo a una demanda
presentada al Departamento de Edu,caci6n y al Departamento de Justicia de las Estados Unidos.
L~ demanda fue presentada par varias organizaciones civiles de Lubbock, Texas, donde se encuentra
la universidad, asi coma par perso
nalidades preocupadas par la educa
ci6n. La demanda es resultado de::una investigaci6n realizada durante varios meses.
Una de las estadisticas que la demanda ensena es el numero de estudiantes negros entre las 574 estudiantes de leyes de la universidad; cero. Las figuras para el numero del personal de tiempo comple
to de la facultad son impresionan-=tes; un total de 445 hombres anglo·
americanos y unicamente un total::combinado de 87 para majeres y per
sonas de las minorias.
. .,.
_La demanda busca una investiga-c16n formal de la universidad par
agencias gubernamentales con ple-nos poderes legales y financieros
p~ra forzar un cambio en las practicas de empleamiento y admisi6n.

POR ·

rs"Tguieron a los campesinos que
huian, dejando una brecha por
donde permitian salir a los heridos, los ninos y las mujeres.
Despues de disparar durante Cerca de tres horas con armas de
1 alto poder y de quemar el .poblado, dejaron un saldo de doce
muertos. ·
En esta segunda masacre pere1cieron dos ninos arrastrados por
el rio cuando trataban de escapar y una mujer y su hijo rec_ien nacido murieron quemados
dentro de su casa. Segun informo
uno .de los indigenas, Manuel
Gomez~ cerca de 120 jefes de familia huyeron hacia la selva
donde permanecian cercados p~r
mas de 200 soldados. Los sobrevivientes se refugiaron en pueblos cercanos donde se encontraban 19 heridos, 9 de ellos grav~s Y d?S. mas con gangrena, _
s1n rec1b1r atencion medica
Las incursiones contra lo;
campesinos que ocupaban la finca
d~ Bolonchan, en ei municiRio de
C1tala, son los mementos mas
~fliji1os de la campana repres1va que comezaro~ a preparar
duran!e Abril y Mayo de est.e ano
_l?s _frnquer?s y caciques y ·, pol;
t, cos de ch, a pas, en contra -ae
docenas de miles de indigenas
po~res. En unos casos, para des-

poJarlos de sus tierras comunal-

es; en otros, para retener las

grandes_ fincas que se extendieron,a costa de las c01111nidades.
Los latifundistas d1eron al

En adici6n de las departamentos
de Justicia y Educaci6n, la demanda ha sido presentada a distintas
agencias estatales y municipales.
Entre las organizaciones que fir
maron la demanda se encuentra el Concilio 263 de LULAC, la Organiza
ci6n Nacional de Mu)eres (NOW), la
Asociaci6n de Estudiantes Chicanos
de Leyes, la Sociedad de Amigos de
la Religi6n (Quakers), la Secci6n
de Texas del Gremio Nacional de Abogados, Llano Estancado y el Cen
tro Aztlan. Algunas organizaciones
mas han manifestado su desici6n de
apoyar la demanda.

-
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Hart Perry de Emancipation Arts
corriendo tras las noticias para
la pelicula "Valley of Tear1"

LUCHAR
la'pr,mer matanza de campesinos
en Bolonchan, el ejercito y la
policia ya patrullaban las principales comunidades de esta region. Asi fue como se desato la
barbari dad. ·
El estado de sitio, la falta
de vias de comunicacion, la miseria, el monolinguismo (~na
gran parte de los campesinos
indigenas de esta area no .hablan
ni entienden el espanol), la
discriminaciJn racial y la confusion provocada por el gobierno
provocada por el gobierno impiden a los indigenas de Chiapas
denunciar y frenar el clima de
terror en que viven.
Incluso las comunidades mis
organizadas y con mayor experiencia de lucha, solo han dado
respuestas fragmentarias y que
apenas encuentran solidaridad
por parte de otras organizaciones. En este sentido, es .importante resaltar la marcha de Tuxtla
Gutierrez a Mexico de campesinos
agrupados a la CIOAC y comuneros
de Venustiano Carranza iniciada
el 6 de Julio en solidaridad con
los campesinos indigenas de Chiapas.
Los participantes en el V Congreso Mundial de Sociologia Mundial de Sociologia Rural manifestaron su condena por la masacre de Bolonchan y por todos
los asesin4tos campesinos cometidos en Mexico, Guatemala yen
otros paises del continente.

gover-nador de Chiapas, Juan
Sabines, un plazo de dos meses
para que desalojara y trasladara
a la selva a miles de campesinos
de los municipios de Chilon,
~antelho, Yajalon, Tila, Sabanilla, Simojovel, El Bosque,
Amatan, Citala, Jitotol y Tumbla. Por su parte, los terratenientes introdujeron en avionetas·
gr~n cantidad de armas y lanzaron una campana de calumnias
pftra amedrentar a muchos habitantes de la zona, propagando
rumores sobre proximos levantamientos de indigenas que entrarian a saquear los pueblos.
Esta campana llego a inbolucrar
a varios sacerdotes y costo la
vida de uno de ellos ei 12 de
Mayo de este ano en Yajalon.
Los presidentes municipales
se reuniero.'1 en Yajalon, bajo el ,
auspicio de los latifundistas,
para preparar el desalojo de los
campesinos; los propios terratientes se encargaron de organizar y a-rmar a las "guardias blancas". El siguiente paso fue
dividir a los campesinos mediante amenazas y todo tipo de
rumores. Miembros del Partido
Socialista de los Trabajadores
se prestaron a las maniobras de
los terratenientes promoviendo
irresponsab1es tomas de tierra y
estableciendo asi las bases para
una confrontacion entre campesi-

nos y la eventual represion desatad~ en ,co11t,ra -<!~ ,lps irJd,igenas
Se c1reo 'Un clima propicio para

. :,
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Este ano la asociacion de tabaqueros del Norte de Carolina y de ·ito de 11 evar acabo este trabajo.
tucky producio 343 millones de
Virginia, y la Asociacicfn de Agr- En 1979 traji~ron 603 trabajadorlibras valuadas en 490 millones
icultores de Virginia traj eron
es de Mexico para que trabajaran
de dolares Virginia esta par en
de Mexico 1,100 trabajadores con
con 159 Rancheros. El uso de trapar con Georgia, South Carolina y
permiso H-2 para que trabajaran
bajadores extranjeros es parte de Tennessee. Virginia producio 110
en la cosecha del tabaco y manzuna cadena de labor que a serbido millones de libras valuadas a 153
ana. Los rancheros de Virginia al historiamente a la agricultura- de millones de dolares . Ahorita cada
igual que otros Agricultores de
los estados del sur. Primeramente. libra se esta vendiendo en el
la Nacion han encontrado unmetutilizaron a los esclavos de Afr- m~rcado a 153 la libra Flue cured
odo de explotar al trabajador de
ica y otros paises y luego utilico. Este tabaco viene a r
Mexico sin ' misericord,a y sin
zaron a redantario.sque le daba
en manos de companias Trasnaci0ndarles ningun proteccion y mante- parte de la cosecha al terraten- · ales se manifesto bien claro este
nerlos en condiciones semi-excla- iente por el uso de la tierra.
ano cuando varios representantes
visadas . Hace algunos anos el
estatales y senadores Nacionales
Con el exodo de los arrendatarios
Presidente de la Asociacion de
se opusieron al departamento de
hacia las ciudades en busca de
trabajadores del Nbrte de Carotrabajo cuando este propuso $4.51
mejores sueldos y mejores condi. lina y ,Virginia con el nombre de
por hora para los trabajadores
ciones de trabajo, El uso de los
Hart Hudsonfue a parar a la corte trabajadores Mexicanos y de AmerH-2 rebajandolo a $3.20 por hora.
por andar transportando trabajaLa colusion para extorcionar a ,.
ica Latina era la respuesta para
dores Indocumentados de Laredo
estos trabajadorei es Internaciola industria multimillonaria del
a Virginia.
nal. El Gobierno de los E.U benetabaco. Asi en es queen los ultEstos rancheros ya habian util- imas 10 y 15 anos el empleo de
ficia a los rancheros ya mismos
iu..-•: anteri ormente a trabajatrabajadores documentados y indo-· al otorgar estos permisos tempodo.-es Indocumentados y H-2 de
cumentados a sido la respuesta ..
raries. La coneccion viene desde
otros paises. En 1976 utilizaron
los trabajadores locales
Mexico. David y Manuel Trujillo,
166 puertoriquenos en 1976 utili- se han rehusado a trabajar bajo
con residencia en Cuernavaca le
zaron trabajadores Jamaiquenos
consigue los trabajadores a ambas
tales condiciones tan miserables.
en 1978, 554 Puertoriquenos fuer - Un Ranchero dijo, "que los trabaasociaciones cobrandoles $1,200
· on contratados para que trabajajadores Mexicanos tenian experie- ,M.N. a cada trabajador por enlisran en el tabaco y Manzana. En
ncia y que estaban dispuestos, y
tarlos en el programa. Este ai'io
1979 traj hron 650 trabaj adores
Manuel y David Trujillo estafaron
deceososa trabajar. Los Migrantes
H-2 de Mexico para que trabajaran hacen los trabajos que los Ameria los trabajadores con $48,000
en el tabaco y Manzana en 1980
M.N. Este les prometio devolvercanos no quieren hacer aqui tenetrajiero~ 1,100 trabajadores H-2
les este dinero cuando llegaran a
mos 100% mano de obra pero la
de Mexico entre las dos AsociaVirginia pero se los robo.
produtividad de esa labor es
ciones.
Estos obreros son reclutados de
cero". Estes Mexicanos estan disLas condiciones para estos tra- puestos a trabajar hasta cuando
los Estados de Michoacan, Guerrbajadores han sido tan pesimas y
ero, y Tamaulipas en donde tienen
esta lloviendo''. La explotacion
el trabajo tan duro queen 1976
que transportarse a Laredo y de
·del trabajador migrante les deja
el 54% de~ los trabajadores nomas
Laredo a Virginia. A los trabajilicitas ganacias a estos ranchtrabajaron dos dias y solamente
adores con permiso H-2 nose les
eros.
43 completaron la temporada. El
hace ninguna clase de contrato
En 1980 , un acre de tabaco deja
otro 20% fueron despedidos porque $1,200 de ganancia comparado con
que garantice su trabajo a otros
segun los rancheros estos no eran el maiz que deja $60.00 por acre,
nose les garantisa ni 8 horas
muy "productivos". En 1978 se in- la sol la $87.00 por acre, algodon
diarias. Unos tienen que caminar
troducieron 554 puertoriquenos en $140.00 por acre, cacahuate $168
16 millas al pueblo para comprar
el trabajo y solamente 19 aguansus provisiones; no los llevan
por acre. La cosecha de tabaco
taron la temporada debido -a la
con el docfor porque no tienen
ocupa .3% de la tierra disenada
explotacion brutal de parte de
aseguranza medica, los tienen
para la agricultura yes la sexta
estos rancheros. En 1979, despues cosecha mas grande
aislados en campos dentro de
de~pues del
de que agarraron a varios ranchlos bosques, y no los dejan que
Maiz, Solla, Paja, Triqo y algoeros de South Hilly South Boston don. En 1979 aproximadamente
se __ comuniquen con sus companeros
con trabajadores Indocumentados
de·-otros campos o _entre el las
275,000 rancheros en los E.U.
estos 1~ utilizaron como excus~
levantaron 1.5 billones de libras. mismos. A varios de ellos ya 'los
para justificar que habia escasez de"tabaco valuado en 2.55 billonha atemorizado el KKK con aseside trabajadores locales para pon- es de dolares. Virginia ocupa el
narlos. Hart Hudson y David Truerle _pres1on al Gobierno y empez- sexto lugar en esta producci9n.
jillo de la Norte Caroli~a, Vir~ ·
ar a traer traba1arlores H-2 en
ginia Tobacco Growers As~ociation
El norte de Carolina producio esta ar~a:·Este m,smo ano se
les roban de 3 a 5 horas por se621.4 millones r.e tabaco valuado
formo la asociacion con el propcs- en 867 millones en· 1979, y Ken-
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mana a los trabajadores. Los
train sin sanitaries y los trabajan a gran velocidad. Estos trabajadores han sido golpiados por
los mayordomos.
Este Verano pasado cuando Organizadores de la Union de Campesinos de Texas visitaban los campos para darles a conocer sus
-derechos y tratar de organizarlos
tu·eron asechados por Hart Hudson,
Bill Myers y otros rancheros y
los atemorizaron a muerte si estos nose salian de South Hill.
Hasta cuando los trabajadores
iban a la iglesia con el Padre
Ricardo Sidel, estos trabajadores
eran constantamente vigilados por
los rancheros para que estos no
se quejaran con los organizadores
de la Union acerca del mal trato.
Muchos trabajadores dijieron que
preferian venir de indocumentados
que volver a venir a trabajar con
estas dos Asociaciones y bajo el
programa de H-2. Vario~ veces
estos rancheros perseguian a los
Organizadores por todo el pueblo
para que no tuvieran comunicacion
con los trabajadores de esas
,
areas.
La explotacion de los trabajadores bajo este programa produce
millones de dolares para los rancheros y estos no estan dispuestos a perderlo y estan tratando
de engrandeser este programa H-2.
La T.F.W.U. a hecho un llamamiento con el D.O.L. para que se forme · un comite de Uniones, Iglesias
y organizaciones para que supervisen este programa y que los
trabajadores firmen un contrato
con garantias y representacion de
Union.
La T.F.W.U. continuara organizando a estos trabajadores en
Mexico para que asi tengan una
voz organizada en ambos lados de
la Frontera.

CAMPEST.NOS

LUCHAN EN

BRAZIL
Recife, tg· de Septiembre- Mas de
240 mil trabajadores agricolas
de la provincia (jrasilena de Pernambuco se sumaron hoy a la huel-

~~ri~~~i~;~e~~/~!r~:~ ~~~;:~co
de Mata y Paudalho, en demanda
La NAFO iniciara proximamente
de mejores salaries y otras reve·
una demanda en contra de la Agen- representa su diario contacto con
indicaciones de Caracter economi
WASHINGTON,D.C.-Ochenta mil traba- cia de · Proteccion del Ambiente
pesticidas y fertilizantes que,
co.
jadores agricolas contraen enfer(EPA) - oficina encargada de eje- inclusive se pegan en sus ropas
El paro, el primero de este
·medades epidermicas, cancer e incutar los reglamentos de proteccion para despues penetrar por los
tiempo que realizan los caneros
fecciones del sistema respiratorio, al trabajador :.. por la negl i genci a poros de la pie l , porque muchos de de l pa_i s des de 1964, afecta a 35
yen muchos casos registran ester- y desinteres de esa dependencia
ellos ni siquiera conocen los resi- ingenios azucareros de Pernambuc
ilidad y alteraciones geneticas de ante los crecientes problemas de
duos toxicos dejados por los produ- y diversas plantas elaboradoras
las celulas, debido al :uso irraci- salud y bienestar de los trabaja- ctos quimicos".
de alcohol.
onal de toda clase de insecticidas dares agricolas y que ha dado como
Po-r · otra parte, la trabajadora
Los huelguistas exigen un 30
en los campos agricolas .
resultado queen la actualidad ese de NAFO dijo que a pesar de que
por ciento de aumento en los sal·
Marie E. Mazorra, del Departamen- ,sector registre una proporcion de se ha comprobado una y otra vez
arias, ademas del reajuste semes·
to de Higiene de la Asociacion de
fatalidad aproximadamente cuatro
que muchos son agentes cancerinotral garantizado por el regimen,
Organizaciones Agricolas (NAFO),
veces mas alta que el de la indus- genes y afectan al sistema repory que los ~hacendados otorgen a
dijo qae "por un misero sueldo de
ria total nacional. .
ductor, ocasionado no solo un dano los trabajadores una faja de tie
mil 408 dclares anuales, mas de mil ' Maria Mazorra explico asimismo, •ctirecto a los padres sino tambien
rra en donde puedan cultivar los
trabajadores agricolas temporales
que masque cualquier otro trabajor a sus generaciones, la unica resalimentos esenciales a subsisten
los temporales e inmigrantes estan puesta por parte de las companias
e inmigrantes mueren envenenados
cia, informo el presidente de la
por la absotcion de sustancias tox- condenados a soportar condictones . que los elaboran ha sido pegar una Federacion Agricola de Trabajaicas esparcidas por los pesticidas laboriles infrahumanas que van des- etiqueta, como en el caso de Beno- <lores de Pernambuco (FATP),Jorge
de la aspiracion de polvo y debil- myl, que escuetamente advierte
Rodriguez de Silva.
y fertilizantes, y otros 80 mil
contraen las enfermedades menciona- itamiento fisico por las largas
"evitar contacto con esta sustanLos terratenientes de la zona
das al principio.
jornadas bajo el sol, hasta la
ci~ en caso de ~~barazo''.
dicen que ,la huelga es ilegal
''Las eti~uetas usadas como advpero las autoridades regionales
Explico que los miembros de la
Constante intoxicacion con pestiertencia en productos responsJbles deJ trabajo _no se han manifescomunidad agricola de Estados Uni- cidas, resultado de su continu0
dos, conformada virtualmente por
de infini.dad "de c.asos de esterilL- . tapo aun. Ya se han registrado
contacto con ambiente plagado de
trabajadores agricolas de las min- toxinas quimicas pero, sobre todo, dad masculina ·Q {!Ue ocasionan. nacf- · sfo' embargo algunos incidentes
orias nacionales y algunos segmen- por la falta de facilidades higie- mientos qe ,ni/ios con malformacfon~.s violentos, pues los duenos de in
tos de la ooblacion angloamericana nicas para lavdr, banarse o beber fisicas, sin. _extremidades y c9n · _. genios pretenden contratar peon
'mas pobre, es una clase unica den- agua potable, y del hecho, de que enfermed.ades vertebrales, asj _como . es de otros provincias para que
tro de la sociedad de este pais y . l os. patrones rara vez proporcionan acci ones regu-1adora~ di senadas
rompan la hue l ga de l os caneros.
cuanto a su exclusion de los esta- equ1p9s de hule y mascaras gue los para prevenir a los trabajadores
La~ ~egociaciones para evitar
tutos federales .y estatales que
proteJ~n ~e . las subtancias altamen agricolas de loa peligros contra
el ~onflicto fueron rotas ayer
garantizan el derecho al trabajo
te perJud1 ,c 1al~ para su salud.
su salud, son totalmente nulas sino por la ,patronal, que no ha inten
en condiciones ~avorables~de• salud
"En la ~ayoria de ~os casos-dijo• ,e-x,i-~ten 1as adecuadas medtdas para _ta.do infciarl as de, nuev!), por lo
e hi gi ene o de negoci ar benefj ci os ., ,. \o,s _t,r,abaJ_,ador:_es~ ~g-~~co~as no es- pr.,cp,or;cionarle? P.r.Pt~cc;ior:t e hig- · que se,:,!~me ·qu_e el paro se propara el trabajador ·y su ·familia.
, t ·~'l'f' ~6~~c;;,ln~.n:t r<;;e huP1o\1,w0-,zq ue
·rene
II
ins i s-t iQ,~·,·,br.u
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r r~!
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Juez Vela Ataca A,
Ninos lndocument .dos

Organizaciones . Campesinas
Se Re_unen En

Washington

Jesus Moya, lider del sindicato
WASHINGTON-Al termi.no de una reud~ campesinos de Tejas, tras innion entre funcionarios de la Casa d1car
que el presidente Carter
Blanca y representantes agricolas
"cerro
sus oidos" a las peticiones
de mas de 400 sindicatos de ese
de
los
trabajadores agricolas desramo en Estados Uni dos, _los 1i der1977, ano en que asumio el podes de las organizaciones campesi- de
er, denuncio la negativa gubernanas de Arizona y Tejas, Guadalupe men~al
permitir que las organiSanchez y Jesus Moya, respectiva- zac1onesa campesinas
estadunidenses
mente, calfficaron a las negocia- se fusionen en sindicatos
nacionciones de fraude y senalaron que
ya
la
ejecu~idfi
de
leyes
ales
el campesinado de sus entidades no ~endientes a fijar un salario minapoyara la releccion del presid1mo para los trabajadores del camente James Carter porque hasta
po,
inmi grant~s en su mayori a, 1o,
ahora "se ha rehusado a hacer algo que ~rovoca
n1veles de explotacion
por nosotros". .
que
1ncluye
a
la poblacion infanEntrevistados luego de concluir til.
'
la reunion que duro mas .de se1s
RPvelo ademas queen los estados
horas con las autoridades, los
fronterizos
practica aun lave~
lideres agrarios senalaron que 1~ nta ilegal dese campesinos
los
administracion Carter es insensi- contratistas, los cuales entre
cobran
ble a los problemas de ese sector, h~sta 450 ~olares "por cabeza",
particularmente en los estados
m1smo que 1es son despues descontfronterizos, y senalaron que su
ados de su sueldo por los patronnegativa a brindarle apoyo a Car- es.
ter no significa que apoyaran al
"Tanto el presidente Carter comL
candidato republicano.
Ray Marshall saben lo que pasa,
"Ya sabemos que (Ronald) Reagan conoceo
situacion, queen
es nuestro enemigo, y si sale ele- nada ha nuestra
cambiado, segu1mos 1gua1
cto por lo menos no tendremos que que hace 30 anos, asi que no teneorganizarnos en su contra. porque mos que venir a la Casa Blanca , a
ya lo estamos", dijo Guadalupe
informales algo de lo que estan
Sanchez, quien comento que el pre- perfectamente conscientes a traves
sidente Carter no debe esperar el de las estadisticas, cientos de
apoyo de sus sindicatos solo por
estudi os y l i bros que 11 enan la···
el hecho de ser democrata.
Biblioteca del Congreso", agrego
Al explicar la ausencia de Cesar Moya, y puntualizo que su organi-·
Chavez en esta primer consulta
zacion no apoyara la releccion de
organizada por las autoridades de Carter a menos que este cambie de
la Casa Blanca, denuncio que el
actitud antes del 4 de noviembre
lider californiano realizo un tra- proximo, fecha de las elecciones.
to con la administracion Carter
Interrogados sobre la version de
por medio del cual "el Deoartamen- que miles de refugiados cubanos
to del Trabajo le ofrecio· que no
serian trasladados al suroeste del
impondra un nuevo programa de
pais para ocupar el lugar de los
braceros, y el (Chavez) le otorgo trabajadores indocumentados, ambos
el apoyo de su sindicato al comite lideres dijeron no tener conocimde releccion del binomio Carteriento del asunto, pero indicaron
Mo_ndale".
que, de resultar cierto el rumor,
. La reunion estuvo presidida por sus sindicatos iniciarian una batel subsecretario del gabinete,
alla en favor de los trabajadores
Eugene Eidenberg, y por el conse- inmigrantes mexicanos.
jero especial del presidente Carter para asuntos hispanos, Esteban
Torres, quienes por mas de seis
horas escucharon quejas y propuestas de los representantes campesinos.
'
Entre las princfpales demandas
de los lideres fue de que el presEDITOR: PEOR ES NADA
idetite Carter le atorgara los derEDITORIAL BOARD: Antonio
echos colectivos a los trabajadorOrendain, Alfredo de Avies agricolas.
la and Claudio Ramirez.
Asimismo, demandaron la creacion
EL CUHAMIL, Official
de un fondo especial para el desaNewspaper of the Texas
rrollo de programas educativos
Farm Workers' Union.
para los hijos de lo~ campesinos
P.O. Box 876, San Juan,
i nmi grantes e hi ci eron h-i ncao1 e en
Texas, 78589. Tel. (512)
la necesidad de que la administra- •
843-8381.
cion en el poder obligue al Depar- ,
tamento de Justicia ya la Oficina
Federal de Investigaciones (FBI)
a crear leY,es encaminadas a solucionar las sistematicas violaciones a los derechos humanos de los
campesinos y a llevar "hasta sus
ultimas consecuencias" los esfuerzos tendientes a proteger a las
familias de estos trabajadores del
envenenamiento por pesticidas, cuy;J.s .victimas se calculan en unos
-~O mil al ano.
w
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1 Jues del distrito Fi lemon Vela
taca a ninos Indocumentados en el
istrito Escolar de Brownsville.
El Juez Filemon Vela del distrito de Brownsville, paro la inscri pcion de ninos Indocumentados
con una orden oficial de restriccion. La mesa directiva del Dist~
rito Independiente de Brownsville
metio una demanda en la corte utilizando la excusa de que los ninos indocumantados reducirian el
nivel de la educacion del resto de
los ninos, de que no tenian suficiente espacio para meterlos, de que
el presupuesto escular para 19801981 no al canzana para educar o
todo los ninos, que sus escuelas
ya estaban repl etas, que teni an la
base de impuestos mas bajos en el
estado de Texas, de que la proporcion de profesores para estudiante
bulurgues as muy pequena, etc.
Despues de que el Juez ve salio
con el fallo el Distrito Escolar
de Harlingen Tambien 1n1c10 una
demanda en contra de los ninos
Indocumentados.
Esta decision echa por el juez
es parte de una campana amplia en
contra de los trabajadores Indocumentados en toda la nacion, pero
masque eso es un ataque en contra
de todos los trabaj;idores de decendencia Mexicana en Particular.
Cuando vamos a las estampillas,
clinicas, Seguro Social, desempleo etc. Inmediatamente nos preguntan por nuestros documentos.
Como siestas oficinas fueran
de la migra y no oficinas publicas. Las redadas por la migra, ~a
creciente venta de undocumentados
como si fueran esclavos, Los ataques en contra de indocumentados
por parte del (KKK) los encapuch ~

ados · del Ku Klux Kian estan aumentannn
La union d~ campesinos de Tex~s
Lulac, Texas Legal Rural Aid, y
otras organizaciones se han opues·to a esta decision y pedimos que
todo el publico mande cartas,
Telegramas, o llamen al Juez Vela
y al Distrito Escolar de Brownsville para que revoque~ _esta dee-,
isicn, .v ·que nose le pfda deocu-(
mentaci Jn a ningun n,no .'o trabajadJr.
_·
Al mismo tiempo, no~ gtistaria
recordarle al Juez y al Distrito
escolar de Brownsville y. Harlingen
que la razon por la cua l tenemos .
una base de impuestor tan bajos,
es por .que en Te6as tenemos la
"Leyes del Derecho a Trabajar"
Seccion 14B y con esta ley, las
grandes companias no tienen que
pagar impuestos statales y como
cousequencia no hay fondos en
la tesoreria. Tocante, a la escusa
que no hay espacio o dinero para
programar bilingues. Los ninos
no tienen la culpa queen ~ste
pais gesten se gasten 140 billones
en la Industria militor y no en
una educacion de calidad y bilinque para _los ninos. Loque los •
Distritos escolares deben de hacer
es demandar mas dinero del govierno federal a expensas del presupuesto escolar y no atacar a los
ma~ indefensor que con es rumor
de los trabajadores indocumentados.
Por Favor mande sus cartas al:
Juez Filemon Vela 1264 Lantana
Telephono (512) 542-8604
y al Distrito Escolar de Brownsville y Harligen con el domicilio
1102 E. Madison Telephone (512)
546-3101.

Nicaragua: 12 Meses Despues
NICARAGUJI.: DOGE MESES uESPUES- Las
La _reforma agraria, aplicada al
transformaciones que han tenido
siguiente dia de la revolucion ha
lugar en Nicaragua desde el inicio traido enolC!iies cambios al campo ni•
de la revolucion son numerosas.
caraguense. Los grandes latifundios
Numerosos son los campesinos yob- pertenecientes a Somoza ya sus sereros que han visto cambiar radic- cuaces, latifundios que se cotaban
entre los mas impqrtant~s del pais,
almente su vida. Entre los mas
marcantes, se encuentra, en primer fueron confiscados. En 1o que reslugar, la gigantesca campana de
pecta a los pequenos productores
alfabetizacion, que agita y movil- agricolas, minifundistas se han toiza a todo el pais desrte el 24 de mado mcdidas para fomentar la creamarzo de 1980, y, en segundo lugar cion de CQoperativas a trabes de un
la reforma agrarla, que avanza a
programa .especial en el que el Estpaso firme y sostenido.
ado inv.e r:tira 10 millones de dolarEn las calles de l~ capital . en es. En lq que tiene que que ver con
los caminos de campana yen tonos los campesinos sin tierras, se han
los rincones del pais se pueden
establecido dos tipos de solucion:
percibir grandes afiches que pro- la explotacion en cooperativas de
claman: Alfabetizar es liberar!.
tierras pertenecientes al Estado o
abandonadas y la distribucion de
Esta campana de alfabetizacion
tiene un doble objetivo. Nose tr- parcelas del fondo estatal a los
ata solamente de aprender a leery pequenos campesinos. Los productoescribir, sino tambien de elevar
res pequenos y medianos reciben
el nivel politico del pueblo ent- tambien asistencia tecnica y finaero y estimular su participacion
nciera del Institute Nacional de
en la revolucion, en la tarea de
Reforma Agraria (!NRA).
reconstruccion del pais.
Si bien la revolucion sandinista
Los analfabetos mayores de 10
no tiene masque un ano, ya es
anos suman 900.000, es decir el
posible hacer un primer balance.
50,2% de la poblacion nicaraguen- Ayer, la guerra de · liberacion, hoy
se. En el medio rural la proporcion la reconstruccion'. Ahora se esta
es alarmante, con frecuencia supera construyendo una nueva Nicaragua,
el 80%. Hoy Nicaragua se ha conver- una Nicaragua no alineada, soberana y antimperialista.
tido en una gran escuela. 80.000
brigatistas algunos no hace mucho
El Secretariado de nuestra Union
cumplieron 12 anos salieron de las Internacional ha enviado a la ATC
ciu~a~PS dejando sus hogares para ir~n mensaje de ~olidar~dad con mota v1v1r al campo e instruir• a los 1vo del ler ·, in,versano de la revcampesinos. El analfabetismo debe olucion nicaraguense, en el cual
rlesaparecer del pais en 6 meses,
salqd~el proceso revolucionario
tales la meta fijada para ia cam- en marcha y la lucha de los trabapana.
jadores rurales de Nicar~q~a 1

